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Pumped Storage Hydropower (PSH) has proved to be a reliable power generation technology, especially 
in cases of emergency peak power demand. It is best utilised in areas where the availability of water is a 
challenge because it allows water retention and reuse using the pump back mechanism instead of the 
water being discharged to continue its course. A pumped storage hydropower system consists of two 
reservoirs, one higher in elevation than the other lower, the turbine house (power station) and pumping 
plant between the two reservoirs. During off-peak periods, excess electricity which is cheap pumps water 
from the lower to the upper reservoir because power demand is low. The stored energy is released to run 
back into the lower reservoir through the turbines to generate electricity in peak demand period, 
converting the stored potential energy into electricity at a higher economic value.  
 
South Africa is among the highest emitters of carbon dioxide in the world, with more than 75% of 
primary energy requirement from fossil fuels. Specifically South Africa is ranked 12th in the world in 
terms of top emitters of carbon dioxide, exposing its citizens to risks associated with this emission [1]. 
Therefore there is an urgent need to protect lives by technically reducing release of the poisonous gases 
through reducing fossil fuel dependency. Renewable Energy (RE), which is abundant and sustainable, can 
be quickly implemented, offer many work opportunities and have a much lower impact on the 
environment. With over 8 000 potential small Hydropower sites identified in Eastern Cape and KwaZulu 
Natal (KZN) Provinces, generation can improve. 
 
The system proposed is the design, optimisation and integration of a control system to a standalone micro 
hydropower  hybrid. The conventional hydropower plant, which is a primary electricity source, allocates 
power to pump from the lower reservoir to the upper at off-peak periods when consumption and price of 
electricity is low at regulated flow. Various calculations were derived to compute the primary design 
parameters (flow, head and system efficiencies) with the other inputs. Matlab Simulink was engaged to 
describe the interaction between these variables and to vary parameters for optimum output, especially in 
reducing pumping mode power input for maximum pumped storage hydropower plant generation. 
Different categories of small hydropower plant sizes can be determined and analysed using this model 
which will give suitable results. Though the value of generation output from the PSH is small compared 
to input pump power it is able to compensate for peak load demand. The control system is introduced 
using Flowcode software to automate every technical process to ensure optimum system performance. 
viii 
 
The automation considers, time of the day, the volume of the upper reservoir and the available pumping 
power to efficiently manage the hydropower plant model. 
 
With the introduction of this generation technique, the results have shown that generation of more 
electricity at peak time when the price of selling the electricity is very high can be easily accomplished. 
The control effectively minimises electricity losses, breakdown of equipment, and ensures availability of 
resource at the exact time of demand. With this design, existing hydro plants may be upgraded for 
optimum generation without posing any negative effect on the environment in the way that coal fired 
plants do. Other renewable energy sources may be exploited in pumping activities to reduce the effect of 
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CHAPTER 1 : INTRODUCTION 
 
1.0 Background 
Distribution and transmission of green and adequate power in the form of electricity has been a great 
issue in both developed and developing countries all around the globe. Inability to secure adequate 
generation of electricity from a particular source or resource has expanded the scope of searching 
generation options especially among renewable sources. The most sustainable of the renewable energy 
sources is hydropower generation technology. The two categories of hydropower are large and small 
hydropower. A large hydropower system can be installed as a conventional plant where water is allowed 
to fall from a suitable height to run turbines for power conversion and pumped storage hydroelectric plant 
in which unused power is used to lift water to a certain height, to be released when the need arises. 
Hydropower generation is not the primary generation option in South Africa, but used to supply and 
maintain peak load stability. One of the reasons for this could be as a result of water being scarcely 
distributed in the South Africa, requiring sound management strategies. Power generation in South Africa 
is managed by Eskom, the utility company that generates electricity in South Africa by government 
mandate. The Drakensberg and the Palmiet pumped storage hydropower plants are large scale generation 
systems installed to maximise efficient use of water for peak time generation. These pumped storage 
schemes are collectively owned by the South African Department of Water and Environmental Affairs 
and Eskom. They operate reversible pump/turbines to generate about 1 400 MW  
of hydroelectric power in total. 
1.1 Overview Power Generation in South Africa  
Electricity is a scarce resource; the first step in controlling the effects of its inadequate generation on the 
society is prudent utilisation, thereby minimising pollution and environmental degradation attached to 
conventional generation of power. 
 
Generation of power in South Africa is handled by Eskom, a state owned utility company which generates 
about two-third of Africa‘s electricity. It is said to supply about 95% of electricity in South Africa. Eskom 
also imports and exports power; it buys from the Cahora-Bassa hydro project in Mozambique. Current 
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power generation capacity is approximately 40 000 MW, of which 90% is achieved using coal, the 
remaining percentage is through nuclear and hydro-pumped storage. 
 
South Africa, a leading emitters of greenhouse gases (GHG) globally because over three-quarters of 
energy input in the country is converted from coal. As a result,  South Africa is rated among the top 12 
emitters of poisonous carbon dioxide in the world, exposing people to a high hazard level associated with 
this emission [1]. 
 
The need is urgent to devise more ways to make sure poisonous emission release is minimised by 
technically engaging some of the suggested procedures [1] below: 
i. Minimise dependency on fossil fuel powered plants. 
ii. Minimise carbon footprint. 
iii. Extend energy mix options and distribution. 
iv. Renewable energy (RE) options, which are abundant available, sustainable, easy to implemented, 
provide job opportunities and having reduced environmental impact are to be implemented. 
v. Put in place electricity generation technology with zero emissions. 
In hydroplant technology, energy of water is converted into mechanical energy when it is conveyed in a 
penstock into water turbines at a certain height in a typical schematic hydroelectric power station [2]. 
Water whirls the turbine runner as it flows through the turbine shaft; this then engages the generator 
(usually a synchronous generator) to convert mechanical energy at the turbine output to electricity. This 
feeds into the main transmission grid while used water is released to continue its course in the river or 
into a dam [3]. 
 
The application of water in the conversion of energy in the form of electricity depends primarily on its 
availability [4]. Hydropower generation is bound to thrive where water resources are easily available. 
Hydroelectric power stations can run to provide uninterrupted base load power [5]. [6] reported that 
electricity through hydro-generation technology is cheaper compared to generation through coal-fired 
technology in terms of the costs of operation. The fact that during generation of power using coal the 
input is consumed, which is not the case during generation of power using water, gives hydropower an 
edge in terms of cheaper running costs [7]. Because of its ability to start up very quickly pumped storage 
hydropower is able to react quickly to demand as a result of a sharp rise in peak load can be used to 
salvage peak demand requirements [8], [9]. Pumped storage plant can generate power and achieve its 
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maximum capacity in less than three minutes. From a cold start a coal-plant would require many hours to 
begin supply of generation to consumers. The possibility of a pump storage plant being operated using 
remote control makes it less cumbersome to manage. An example of this is the remote controlled 
Germiston hydroelectric power stations operated by Eskom on the Orange River [6]. 
1.1.1 Pumped Storage Hydropower Principle 
In areas where availability of water is a challenge, pumped storage hydropower schemes integration will 
offer one of the best alternatives to conventional hydroelectric power stations to provide the power 
needed during peak periods through allowing water retention and reuse instead discharge. 
 
A pumped storage hydropower system consists of two reservoirs at different elevations with the turbine 
house and pumping plant between the two reservoirs [10]. During off-peak periods, water is lifted from 
the lower reservoir to the upper reservoir while power demand is low, but the same is released at peak 
demand time to run the turbines and convert hydraulic energy into mechanical energy and then into 
electricity by means of a generator attached to the turbines [9]. Though it is more expensive to operate 
when compared to conventional hydropower plants as result of the cost of pumping, but the benefit is 
significant because the response is quick during demand and brings about main grid stability [6]. 
1.1.2 Eskom’s Pumped Storage Schemes and Inter-Catchment Water Transfer 
According to [6], electricity is generated at the Drakensberg pumped storage plant at peak time only, 
when consumption per day is at its maximum. The average generation capacity of the plant is about 1000 
MW. The hydropower plant also serves other water transfer schemes, including the Thukela-Vaal basin. 
At the same time, the Palmiet PSH plant generates about 400 MW at peak period also and as Drakensberg 
to Steenbras Dam.  
1.2 Water Requirement Factor 
The National Water Act (1998) and the National Water Policy (1997) were promulgated by the 
government with the goal of transforming society for citizens to be able to live a healthy life and to 
engage in viable economic activities [11]. Access to water is fundamental to human worth, health, social 
and economic advancement [11]. From a priority point of view, water is essential for drinking, health, 
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agriculture and sanitation before water use is extended to industrial consumption, power generation, 
tourism and mining operations [12]. 
 
South Africa is categorised as a dry country. Although the rainfall pattern is uneven, with some parts 
having wider variation than others, the country‘s average rainfall is about 450 mm per annum compared 
to 860 mm per year which is the world average. Thus, the reality is that many factors limit the quantity of 
water available for electricity generation, namely: climate change, pollution, social and environmental 
activities as well as global obligations [13]. The estimated mean annual run-off value South Africa‘s 
water is 43 500 million m3 yearly. By the year 2000, water use value was 12 871 million m3 a year [13]. 
The need to develop surface water resources is paramount as a way of meeting growing water demand in 
South Africa. This will extend supply to major urban and industrial communities, power generation, 
irrigation and fishing activities. Over 569 dams are constructed and managed with reserve capacity up to 
32 400 million m3 balancing about 19 water management areas across the nation [13]. 
1.3 Pumped Storage Hydropower Plant (PSH) operations 
Hydropower technologies are grouped according to capacity; large, medium and small installed power 
plants. A small hydro is described as a system with generating capacity between 0.5 MW to 10 MW, 
though this varies from country to country. Systems that have an installed capacity of between 500 kW to 
2 MW are categorised as mini-hydro while a micro-hydropower plant is classified with a generating 
capacity between 5 kW to 500 kW [14]. This research is related to the micro hydropower category. [15] 
classified hydropower plants into four: 
i. Ordinary flow plants.  
ii. Pumped storage hydropower.  
iii. Plant with reserve.  
iv. Flowing run-of-river.  
 
In the run-off-river type of small hydropower plants, load-frequency control contribution to electric power 
option is minimum [16] because of the implementation of water level control cycle in the place of power-
frequency control cycle. It is suggested that availability of PSH will: 
i. Stabilise generation of reliable electric power systems the will ensure provision of energy 
reserve for capacity regulation. 




PSH was considered for this study because it is believed to be a mature RE system, capable of supplying 
both few kilowatts (kW) and thousands of megawatts (MW) in a flexible approach [17], [18]. A statement 
by the National Hydropower Association (NHA) [19] and the Hydro Research Foundation in 2010 
revealed that the US PSH capacity at that time stood at 21 000 MW, about 2.5% of total generating 
capacity [16]. Many nations now generate more than what the US produces – 5% of European Union 
(EU) total energy portion is now supplied by PSH [19]. The summit also announced that worldwide, with 
global an annual growth rate of 10% coupled with the fact that some PSH are being constructed, total 
generation should exceed 203 000 MW by the year 2014 [20]. Table 1.1 shows the list of some pumped 




Table 1.1: Pumped storage power plants [127]. 
 
1.4 Problems Associated with Pumped Storage Hydropower 
i. Capital investment: Installation of hydropower plants requires a huge capital investment. 
ii. Pump back: Generation is a function of the available water energy in the upper reservoir, 
which is equally as a result of available power to pump to the upper reservoir. 
iii. Specific period of operating: It can only produce energy for a limited time based on available 
volume. 
iv. Operational costs: In PSH, due to pump back cost, cost of running plants are higher and are 
therefore a more expensive to construct when compared to a conventional hydropower plant. 
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1.5 Advantages of Pumped Storage Hydropower 
i. The main advantage of small hydropower plants is that they can be installed either as stand-
alone or as a hybrid plant with other RE sources. 
ii. Small PSH is more environmentally and ecologically acceptable. 
iii. Pumped storage, rather than coal-fired, power stations are preferred as it supplies power at 
peak when needed within minutes, whereas a coal-fired power station requires several hours. 
1.6 Research Aim 
The main aim of the research work was to develop a model of a continuous flow micro-pumped storage 
hydro-power plant for electric power generation to be utilized in a typical South African community. 
 
The objectives were as follows: 
i. To design a hybrid power generation technology that generates, according to demand. 
ii. Investigate the implementation of the design in the commercial generation of power. 
iii. Improve on the efficiency of the pumped storage hydropower system operations. 
iv. Test and integrate the continuous generation of energy through the introduction of a pump 
back mechanism. 
v. To generate results based on experimental outcomes and recommend implementation of the 
design. 
vi. To design a control system to enhance plant performance. 
1.7 Challenges of Pumped Storage Hydropower Plants 
Storing energy is a major challenge as energy generated in commercial quantity which is not used is 
wasted [21]-[22]. It is of great advantage to understand that energy should be generated when needed and 
electricity demand changes with the time of the day as well as on a seasonal basis [23]. As expected, 
daytime requires peak demand and night time, low demand. For a reliable system, power generation is 
achieved with real-time demand [24]. PSH is the only commercially proven technology available for grid-
scale energy storage. The pumped storage plant is the only way of large-scale energy storage [25]-[26]. 
 
It was reported that about 6 000 to 8 000 suitable potential sites for small hydropower generation are 
available in KwaZulu-Natal and the Eastern Cape provinces [27]. The Drakensberg 1 000 MW PSH plant 
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is the largest hydropower plant in South Africa while the second-largest plant, Palmiet is sited in Cape 
Town. The quantity of energy converted basically depends on the value of the flow rate as well as the 
available head. [28] stated that pumped storage hydropower activities depend on site selection, reservoir 
size, shape and operational regime. 
 
[29] listed two main factors responsible for efficient and continuous generation of energy: flow rate, 
which is the volume of water discharged at a given time, measured in cubic metres per second (m3/s) and 
head, this is the vertical height in metres from the level of entry into the penstock to the point water exits 
at the power plant. 
 
In an attempt of reducing the cost of transferring water to fill the upper dam [29] suggests linkage to wind 
turbines so as to be able to take advantage of the surplus power produced by local wind farms. 
1.8 Layout of Thesis 
Chapter 2 of this research work reviews various renewable energy sources available in South Africa. 
Chapter 3 reviews the potentials of hydropower both large and small scale globally, in Africa as a 
continent and also in South Africa. In Chapter 4, an overview of pumped storage hydropower is 
discussed. Hydroelectricity techniques and components form the content of Chapter 5 while in Chapter 6, 
three scenarios or designs for proposed hybrid hydropower plants are presented. Chapter 7 is where 
details of the proposed hybrid plant design were computed. Results and discussions follow in Chapter 8. 











One of the major responsibilities of a government is the establishment of a national energy policy that 
ensures adequate harnessing of national energy resources for the needs of the nation. From a 
constitutional rights point of view, the generation, transmission, distribution and consumption of power in 
the form of electricity is expected it to be sustainable in quantity and also improve the standard of living 
of the people as legislated in South Africa (Act No. 108 of 1996) [30]. Greenhouse Gases (GHGs) are 
gases in the earth's lower atmosphere that constitute environmental pollution and at the same time 
increasing the temperature of the earth and leading to global warming [30]. 
Wind energy in South Africa is evident, and it is distributed in various proportions all across the 
continent. As a continent divided by the equator, solar resource is also abundantly available (see Figure 1 
in publication 1). South Africa‘s biomass and hydro energy resources are restricted due to limited water 
[1]. 
 
Renewable energy source is a very wide energy option distributed differently in volume all across the 
globe. These sources are called renewable because they are of cyclical natural phenomena and non 
depleting. This sources include the sun, wind, hydro, ocean current waves geothermal tides and so on. 
Renewable technology is the conversion technology from primary renewable energy source to the desired 
form of energy [30]. 
2.1 Overview of Renewable Energy Resources in South Africa 
In South Africa electricity from coal has dominated the energy generation sector, the main reason being 
that it is availability in large quantities. However, there are other renewable energy options available to 
give a substantial electricity input into the nation‘s grid [31]. 
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2.1.1 Wind Energy 
Wind energy is one of the most employed renewable energy sources (RES) globally. It is generated by 
conversion of wind into electricity using wind turbines [10]. Wind turbines have many advantages for 
both grid and off-grid applications even in sub-urban and farm locations [32]. Wind energy opportunities 
are sometimes combined with hydropower or solar to make a hybrid system [33]. Roscoe Wind Farm in 
Texas, has 627 wind turbines located within 400 km2, generating 781.5 MW of electricity, making it the 
largest wind farm globally [31]. The province of Western Cape and Eastern Cape in South Africa 
experience the largest potentials of wind energy [33]. 
2.1.2 Hydropower 
Apart from the conventional option of generation, other options include pumped storage, run-of-river and 
tidal power [34]. Hydropower potentials in South Africa is second in volume to coal, supplying about 
12% of the national demand [31]. The two primary river systems in South Africa are the Orange and the 
Limpopo [35]. The Orange River flows in a westerly direction into the Atlantic Ocean across the Namibia 
border. The Vaal River and the Caledon River are tributaries to the Orange. The Limpopo system flows 
into the Indian Ocean through other smaller rivers [35]. Total hydropower potential in South Africa is 
estimated to be five times bigger than the present installed hydropower capacity [35].  
2.1.3 Solar Energy 
Solar energy is a renewable energy as a result of radiation from the sun. It may be engaged in the form of 
solar water heating and solar photovoltaic. It is a leading energy resource in many developed countries 
[31]. The two energy forms captured from the Sun are: 
i. Solar photovoltaic: In a photovoltaic cell or sometimes called ‗PV‘ cell instantly converts 
radiations from the sun into direct current electricity as seen in Figure 2.1.  
ii. Solar water heating: In solar water heating, heat energy from the sun is directly utilised to heat 




Figure 2.1: Solar PV installations [36] 
2.1.4 Biomass Energy 
Biomass is a renewable energy resource that is most common in sub-urban settlements. It supplies basic 
heat for daily domestic heating activities. It is obtainable from direct or by-product of biological materials 
which include saw dust, bamboo, sugarcane and industrial waste [31].  
2.1.5 Landfill Gas 
Landfill gas (LFG) is the gas obtained from a decomposing garbage site, also called a refuse dump. 
Decomposing landfill generates a harmful gas, which many considered to be a pollutant. When refuse 
decomposes at landfill site, gas is released mostly methane, which is a greenhouse gas. As a high energy 
burning gas, it is highly desirable for electricity generation. The first landfill gas to electricity project was 
undertaken by eThekwini Municipality in Kwa-Zulu Natal of South Africa with a total capacity of 7.5 
MW [31].  
2.1.6 Ocean Current and Ocean Wave Energy 
Another RES with huge potential for generation of electricity is from ocean currents and ocean waves. 
This is because a large number of ocean currents flow at a suitable speed to produce power through 
turbines or other equipment [34]. The Agulhas Current is estimated to have the potential for power 
generation of up to 40 GW. Though the potential is high the challenges associated to harnessing this 
energy, which includes sea conditions and transportation from the generation point to onshore are yet to 
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be taken care off [31]. Wave energy is another RES derivable by implementation of proper technology to 
convert to useful energy. An example of a wave energy farm which has a capacity of 2.25 MW is situated 




































2.3 Small Hydropower Plant (SHP) 
In many parts of the globe, increasing energy need is becoming an unending challenge for RES as most 
rural communities in developing countries settle for other primary energy sources [38]. Most of the time 
they engage fossil fuel powered generators and sometimes thermal power plants as sources of power [39]. 
Harnessing renewable energy potentials especially hydropower requires putting in place sound policy, 
incentives and greater financial commitments [40]. Small hydropower plants (SHPs) are very appropriate 
in areas that are far from the grid, rural communities where hydro facilities are available [41], where 
equipment can be easily transported for generation and distribution of electricity and also it is ultimately 
characterised with low power consumption or demand [42]. More work needs to be conducted in the area 
of installation of small hydropower plant with low head. Table 2.1 gives the capacity and potential for all 
hydropower sites in South Africa [43]. 
 
SHP are considered as high head, low head and contemporary to other use [42]. Basically the high head 
and the low head types are compared in terms of discharge capacity, power mean annual production, civil 
engineering aspect, turbine choice, generator costs keeping in mind a design that is reliable at minimum 
cost [44]. [42] reports gave the electricity unit cost irrespective of the source at the same price within a 
particular location even when the components in each technique differ in price. The electrical components 
of a typical hydropower plant cost are about 25% - 30% of the total plant cost [45]. The civil engineering 
aspect for a high head plant consumes about 60%, while turbine costs almost 15% of total plant cost [46]. 
In the case of low head plants, the turbine cost is about 25% while the civil engineering takes about 47%. 
This indicates that low head turbines cost more than high head. The high cost of the civil engineering 
aspect of high head plant is attributed to the cost of the penstock which consumes up to 46.8%. This 
portion can be reduced to ensure that the cost of plant installation is minimised drastically [47]. Also we 
need to understand that about 26% cost of the civil engineering aspect of a low head hydropower plant 
total cost is being reduced by the integration of an inflatable threshold device. Realisticly, investment in 
small hydropower plants is not to make ‗surplus profit quickly‘ but to ensure ‗sustainable money‘ [42]. 
 
The future of SHP development is very dependent on its integration with other renewable energy sources 
and on favourable environmental policies which enable such technology [48]. The potential of 
hydropower in the EU is approximately 11.8% of the total renewable energy potentials available in the 
region. About 36.1% of the total renewable energy harnessed in 1995 comes from hydropower out of 
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which small hydro took about 3%. This is because large hydropower plants are the most exploited for 
electricity purpose [42]. 





Table 2.2: Capital cost and maintenance of selected power generation techniques [35] 
Power plant  Plant capacity  
(kW)  
Overnight cost ($/kW)  Operation and  
Maintenance cost ($/kW)  
Onshore wind  100,000  $2,438  $28.07  
Offshore wind  400,000  $5,975  $53.33  
Small PV  7,000  $6,050  $26.04  
Large PV  150,000  $4,755  $16.7  
Pumped storage  250,000  $5,595  $13.03  
 
This research intended to engage the use of photovoltaic (PV) in lifting water from the lower reservoir 
straight into the upper reservoir during pumping mode due to the abundance of sunlight during the day 
when energy need is at its peak. However, this did not occur because of the unpredictability of the climate 
and the high installation and post-installation costs [49]. Integration of wind driven pump mode was also 
considered but, like PV [50], is dependent on climate and has high installation costs  which will also 
affect the sustainability of the system. In order to avoid short term future challenges as a result of the 
hybrid generation system, this design considers the use of combined conventional and PSH system. Table 
2.2 compares three types of renewable sources in terms of capacity and running cost which shows that the 




Figure 2.2: Small hydropower plant picture showing turbine and generator [36]. 
2.3.1 Types of Small Hydropower Plant (SHP) 
SHP can be categorised in terms of capacity (see BIE publication), in terms of head and scheme as shown 




Table 2.3: Classification of SHP in terms of head 
PLANT TYPE HEAD 
High head >100 m  
Medium head 30 m – 100 m 
Low head 2 m - 30 m 
 
In terms of scheme, we have; 
i. River run-of schemes. 
ii. Plant site base, powerhouse location scheme. 
iii. Community water supply pipe connected scheme [51]. 
In SHP civil works account for about half the total cost of plant [46]. This means in plant design 
considerations should be given to this aspect for minimum cost. The generation cost of SHP is given in 
the Figure 2.3. This shows that the cost of electricity generation by means of hydropower is relatively low 
compared to other sources of electricity. 
 
 
Figure 2.3: The Capital costs for renewable energy systems [52] 
2.3.2 Advantages of Small Hydropower Plant (SHP)  
This work is premised on the major benefits associated with exploitation of hydropower energy. These 
include: 
i. Small hydropower potential is available almost everywhere across the globe, therefore 
bringing the possibility of electricity consumption to all. 
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ii. Small hydropower potential does not generate heat, making it of less impact to the society. 
iii. It does not contribute to environmental pollution. 
iv. Construction time is shorter compared to large scale plant and the requirements and policies 
guiding installation are light. It can be easily upgraded. 
v. Small hydropower potential is necessary in water resource management procedures as an 
element of multipurpose water use. 
vi. Simple machinery, construction and management know-how. 
vii. Minimise losses due to transmission and distribution of electricity. 




2.4 Publication 2: Potentials of Small Hydro Power in South Africa: The Current Status and 
















CHAPTER 3 : HYDROPOWER POTENTIALS 
 
3.0 Introduction 
Before going deeper into the research work, determining the potential of hydropower, i.e. quantity, is 
necessary. This will be reviewed globally then regionally in terms of Africa then specifically in terms of 
South Africa. This is necessary to evaluate the benefits of the research outputs implementation. 
3.1 Global Potentials 
The global contribution from hydropower has increased over time and the growth is expected to contine 
due to the fact that the potentials are great [53]. A review of renewable energy sources in global power 
generation will not be complete without knowing details of the vital role hydropower plays. The latest 
stage in energy demand globally has placed such an enormous burden on the shoulders of various 
government institutions to provide electricity to their people. Energy sector development is one of the 
paramount aspects of government responsibilities either directly or indirectly and this involves enacting 
relevant policies to enable smooth operations [54]. 
 
In the global context, hydropower has the largest potential amongst renewable power resources with 
generation already occurring in over 150 countries with total power harnessed using hydropower 
technologies amounting to over 3 329 TWh in 2009 [55]. This represents about 85% of the global 
renewable energy generation and about 16.5% of total electricity [56]. Apart from pumped storage 
hydropower input, about 956 GW capacity of hydropower was installed globally between 2009 and 2010 
[55]. Estimated value of installed pumped storage hydropower capacity is about 150 GW [57] with an 
increase of 30 GW in hydropower capacity in 2010 alone [58]. Global increase of hydropower is about 
5% per annum (this value varies from one country to another). Many countries electricity generation are 
close to 100% hydropower. For example, hydropower capacity in Norway is almost 100%; in 2009 it was 
97% and in  2010 increased to 99%. Brazil‘s generation capacity is estimated to be about 84%, Venezuela 
74% and South and Central America in general about 64%. Many African countries also operate power 




China‘s installed capacity has increased tremendously standing at about 210 GW in 2010. Overall, Asia 
has the largest percentage [57]. Total installed capacity in the US in 2010 was 78 GW excluding 20.5 GW 
from PSH capacities. China‘s 1.1 GW Nam Theun HP plant in Laos, 2.4 GW in Jin‘anqiao plant, 0.9 GW 
Foz do Chapeco plant in Brazil, 0.5 GW and 0.3 GW in Ethiopia are some of the largest hydropower 
projects to be concluded in 2010 [59]. Installed PSH in on the increase especially in countries where other 
RE sources are abundantly available to store energy for reuse on demand [55]. Most of these are in 
Europe, US, and Japan [55]. The year 2010 recorded a new installed global capacity of about 4 GW of 
PSH. As a result of the need for more generation through hydropower [57] gave 98 GW in 2005 to 136 
GW in 2010. 
 
Globally, 61 GW of SHP is installed [60]. This has been identified as a vital component in the future 
energy mix. Apart from generation of electricity, hydropower is a significant carbon emissions reduction 
technology. SHP installations are spread across many developed countries. Over 100 000 small micro 
hydro projects have been installed in China and Vietnam also recorded over 130 000 pico hydro projects 
[61]. The generated SHP energy is widely used for various activities which include rural residential and 
community lighting, media access, small scale enterprises, agricultural activities and grid base power 
supply. [61] reported that more than 50 million houses are being served through mini grids fed from small 
hydropower plants. Over 60 000 micro businesses are equally served by mini grids in which more than 48 
000 MW is generated through SHP installations, geothermal, wind and bio-gas. In Lao‘s Peoplo 
Democratic Republic with over 26.5GW hydropower potential [47], over 100 000 small hydropower plant 
units have been installed [62], and all these form just about 2% of the country‘s potential [47]. 
 
Pico hydropower plants have been explored with impressive results in many countries especially of 
Southern Asia. The potential for pico hydro power technology in African nations is untapped, 
introduction of which can boost the economic strength of the country and at the same time enhance rural 
living patterns [63]. 
3.2 Regional Potentials 
As at 2007 [3], an estimated 1.5 billion of the world‘s population do not have access to electricity. 
Distribution of electricity varies from one geographical location to another. In Africa, access to electricity 
is as low as 5% and not more than 20%, except Egypt and South Africa which exceed that. Hydropower 
accounted for about 32% of installed capacity in Africa in 2011. This accounts for about 7% of the 
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continent‘s potential [55]. Growth of hydropower capacity can occur throgh installation of new generation 
plants, improvement in the efficiency of existing facilities, adding hydroelectricity capacity to existing 
water dams with suitable geographical locations, and building more PSH capacity. 
 
The current installed capacity in Africa is about 147 GW [64]. Apart from South Africa, the average per 
capital consumption of electricity in sub-Sahara Africa is 153 kWh per annum. This figure amounts to 
one-quarter of that of India, and 6% of the world average rate. Reports show that about 600 million of 
Africa‘s population does not have access to electricity while many countries still regularly experience 
blackouts of various degrees, which is why [64] recommends an increase in power sector investment. The 
same report recommended an average of 250 GW capacity for Africa to meet demand by 2030 meaning 
increase of an average of 7 GW per annum [65]. Hydropower is rated the least costly of the renewable 
energy solutions today [35], [64]. This is followed by wind, biomass, geothermal and solar, which is the 
most expensive. Hydropower in Ethiopia and other East Africa countries has large potential. West Africa 
and Central Africa are reported to have potential for both large and small hydropower plants. Mini 
hydropower generation technologies are significantly able to supply rural electricity demand [66]. The 
portion of renewable energy would increase from 20% to 62% if adequate investment is in place. 
 
[48] has developed a renewable energy power sector planning tool for regions in Africa,  System Planning 
Test (SPLAT), which models the integration of every energy source within a region for maximum 
generation [66].  
 
[54] investigated SHP for rural development in East African countries. The result of the investigation 
reveals that Burundi has about 15 sites suitable for SHP installations to generate about 3 MW in addition 
to the existing SHP sites. More than 56 new sites were discovered in Tanzania that can deliver up to 200 
MW. Ethiopia has about 300 hydropower sites within eleven river basins. Abbay river basin, which is the 
largest in terms of hydropower potential, can generate up to 79 000 GWh annually which amounts to over 
49% of the country‘s potential. In Uganda, 23 more sites able to deliver 54 MW when harnessed were 
discovered in the year 2005, most located along the Nile. 25 MW of this capacity is already installed [54]. 
In Rwanda, 51 small hydropower sites able to generate 3.4 MW are located between two river basins 











Angola 291 12 000 
DR-Congo 2 442 60 000 
Lesotho 76 450 
Malawi 245 600 
Mozambique 2 184 12 500 
Namibia 240 120 
South Africa 2 267 17 667 
Swaziland  62 200 
Tanzania 396 3 000 
Zambia 1 670 6 000 
Zimbabwe 670 1 500 
Total 10 642 113 890 
 
3.3 Potentials in Southern Africa 
Overviewing the potential of hydropower in some Southern African countries, the first on the list, 
Lesotho accounts for about 76 MW. The Muela large hydroelectric plant generates 72 MW [67] while the 
remaining capacity is supplied by a few SHP. [68] recently reported a potential of approximately 20 MW 
from 22 sites. Hydropwer contributes to about 99.7% of installed 2.308 GW electricity capacity in 
Mozambique. The rate of electricity distribution is about 14%; 26% is estimated to serve urban dwellers, 
while only 5% of the sub-urban population has access to electricity. SHP potential is about is 190 MW 
[67]. 
 
Over 80% of available electric power in Swaziland is supplied by South Africa while the other 20% is 
generated locally from hydropower technology. In total, the rate of electrification is only 27%; 4% in the 
rural area and about 40% in the urban centres. The average exploitable hydropower potential is estimated 
to be 110 MW and 8 MW could be available from small hydropower of any scale quantity [69]. About 
57% of national electricity capacity is delivered by hydropower in Zimbabwe with an average of 40% 
distribution access to electricity nationwide although rural population access is about 19%. 
 
Coal-fired power stations contribute up to 90% of South Africa‘s total electricity generation capacity [7]. 
Only 5% power is supplied by hydropower, including conventional and pumped storage schemes. The 
overall electrification rate is about 81% of which 63% serves the rural communities [67]. Seventy percent 
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of the total electricity generated in sub-Sahara Africa comes from South Africa alone, which is why South 






3.4 Publication 3:  Smart Electricity Distribution for Sustainable Development in Southern 
























































Pumped storage systems takes advantage of hydraulic technologies requiring two reservoirs of different 
height in converting energy stored in water into needed energy, mostly electricity [70]. The upper 
reservoir is used to store water in periods of low consumption which is released to convert the potential 
energy into electricity using a hydro turbine (Figure 4.1). This review will analyse some aspects of the 
technology necessary in this research work. 
 
 
Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram of a typical pumped storage hydropower plant 
 
4.1 Overview of Pumped Storage Hydropower Plants 
The first Pumped Storage Hydropower (PSH) plant in South Africa is the Drakensberg pumped storage 
scheme commissioned in 1982 with a generating capability of about 1 200 MW. Palmiet Pumped Storage 
Scheme is the second and can generate 400 MW during peak demand periods and began commercial 
operation in 1988. The ongoing Ingula Pumped Storage Scheme can generate 1 332 MW, which is 
scheduled for completion in 2014. The Ingula hydropower plant scheme is 23 km north-east of Van 
Reenen, not far from Drakensberg range. The plant houses four pump-turbines which will generate at a 
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rated head of 441 m. The Lima scheme is located near Roossenekal in the Limpopo province with 1 500 
MW capacity and a head of 636 m earmarked for completion in 2014 [6]. 
 
The majority of pumped storage plant schemes are installed in Europe with Germany top the list of PSH 
operators with over 23 plants with capacity varying from 62.5 MW to over 1 000 MW [15]. In terms of 
installed capacity, Germany is second to Spain with 14 PSH plants with sizes ranging from 65 MW to 745 
MW. About five major PSH plants are operational in Portugal all having a mean generation capacity of 
160 MW. Pump-back type is the prevailing PSH operating method engaged in Portugal and Spain which 
plays a vital role in irrigation and flood control. The ‗Dinorwig‘ with capacity of 1 782 MW was largest 
PSH the largest PSH plant in Europe and achieves full load from spinning in less than 20 s [15]. In 1987, 
EDF plant was commissioned with a capacity of 1 800 MW in the French Alps. 
 
It is reported that, more pumped storage plants have been installed in the USA and Japan [15]. The same 
report gave the number of installed PSH, each operating between 8 MW to 2 000 MW installed capacities 
in the United States as 39. Helms‘ 543 m head, 1 050 MW pumped storage hydropower works is the 
highest head plant in the States. Another plant is situated on the Tennessee River with 1 530 MW 
capacity, which is the largest managed by Tennessee Valley Authority [15]. 
 
[15] reported that out of the major pumped storage plants in the USA whose installed capacity is greater 
than 100 MW, 17 plants are purely pumped storage facilities, operating daily. There are other 12 plants 
which have facilities for big energy storage capacity to pump back on weekly and seasonal rounds. The 
overall average of PSH in the USA is 520 MW. [71] reported that there are hundreds of PHS stations 
operating with total capacity of 127 GW worldwide out of which Japan currently has the largest pumped 
storage hydropower capacity in the world. Japan capacity is on the rise, 34 PSH majors plants generate up 
to 24 575 MW [15] originally to back-up nuclear power plants. These pumped storage plants operate 
daily with large MW return for up to 5 to 10 hours operational time. PSH installations in Japan are 
between 200 MW to 1 932 MW, it equally takes a bigger ratio in total input to Japan electricity generation 
than the input of USA to total national production. [8]. 
4.2 Hybrid Pumped Storage Hydropower Systems 
[72] released a briefing paper on the status of renewable energy in Europe which confirms hydropower as 
the main renewable energy source in the continent. Countries are accepting the technology because of its 
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abilities to efficiently work as a reversible turbine, that is serves as a pump when in pumping mode and at 
the same time serve as turbine during generation mode. This is though not the case for all sites, as some 
use full turbine and pump separately. This can easily release electricity within a few minutes as energy 
demand rises. The briefing categorically stated that without involving hydropower; conventionally and 
also PSH, meeting 35% of RES-electricity by 2020 will be impossible in the EU. 
 
[73] worked on theoretical settings involved in hybrid plant of photovoltaic (PV) and hydropower energy 
system useful for reliable and sustainable energy supply. The duo discovered that intermittent nature of 
generation from PV is a great challenge in maintaining continuous energy use because availability varies 
with time of the day and climatic conditions, therefore is not able to provide continuous generation. They 
combined a PV with pumped storage source to give a more sustainable hybrid plant to continuously 
ensure generation of power. In their research, PV was regarded as the main source of power while PSH 
generates at controlled rate at a time of no PV. This application widely fits in various physical, climatic 
and hydrological conditions, therefore makes its application rewarding.  
 
A computer program that can be used to locate PSH most appropriate potential sites and location benefits 
was developed [74]. The developed program was then used in evaluating a distance of 20 km to 40 km 
area. To analyse site challenges, the developed model ‗triangulated irregular network‘ was used. It was 
discovered that the developed programme was able to identify pumped storage potential sites. Within the 
area of its application, five suitable locations were found within 800 km2 of research field in Ireland, with 
710 MW to 979 MW approximated electricity capacity with a storage value of 8 634 MWh. The 
conclusion of research is that the program is able to identify new PHS sites. 
 
The renewable generation goal in many countries has extended to increase electricity generation and 
reducing GHG emissions. PSH plants are capable of providing the required flexibility. [75] proposed an 
output planning model which describes an efficient technology arrangement that provides massive storage 
facility with capacity to deliver peak load demand and at the same time prompt in nature with pollution in 
the form of GHG emissions in mind. The technology; pumped storage system is best proposed. The 
European Union [76], specifically marked out a definite goal to increase the portion of domestic 
electricity consumption using renewable energy options by 20% before 2020. In the US, about 29 States 
have come up with policies to increase renewable energy portion. Pumped storage hydropower has a 
record of over 300 sites with global installed capacity of over 95 GW [77]. Addition of pumps and more 
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turbines to existing hydropower plants can be implemented to significantly increase generation capacity 
due to limited availability of new potentials [74, 78]. Also, the option of compressed air energy storage 
was given attention for the purpose of alternative energy contribution. [79] came out with the fact that in 
the United States, the average efficiency of recent PHS plants is 0.74. Transmission losses in BES system 
is much lower, the efficiency value of compressed air energy storage and that of PHS fall in the same 
range, but PHS has the lowest emissions content value. 
4.3 Isolated Hybrid Hydropower Plants 
Basically in a hybrid power generation scenario, excess energy from the primary energy source is used to 
store water at a suitable height to be used by hydro turbines to produce according to demand, extra 
electricity during peak hours. This stored power is released when the cost of power generation is highest. 
In situations where the unused energy from wind is enough or higher that the capacity of the pump, when 
the upper reservoir is filled to capacity, the excess wind energy is diverted to execute low priority loads 
[29]. On the other hand, it is possible to have low water levels in the upper reservoir, thereby being unable 
to generate expected local grid energy delivery requirement If this happens, the PHS system absorbs 
"cheap" energy from the grid which is used when consumption is low. [29] analysed the diversion of 
unused wind energy to enhance generation by pumping water in a reservoir for PSH generation during 
peak demand time in addition to the generating capacity of the existing stations. [22] applying the 
developed energy model was able to increase RES contribution by 15%, thereby enhancing the energy 
requirement on the island by 25%. 
 
[80] conducted a research in which a pumped storage system powered by wind was designed and 
proposed for an isolated islands of Karpathos and Kasos, situated in the Greek peninsula. It is aimed to 
maximise wind energy input which will also minimise importation of petroleum fuel for electricity 
generation. It consists of hybrid plant of wind powered PSH to guarantee electricity generation for certain 
hours per day. They thoroughly examined three different sites suitable for the pumped storage system 
installation before the optimum is selected based on topographical features of the area and the available 
space invariably reducing construction work and cost. Penstock connects the upper reservoir with the 
existing sea used as the lower reservoir as the system was designed to utilise seawater for operation. With 
the design, annual electricity consumption will exceed 23% in the Island by 2014. Careful location siting 




[80] faced the task of siting a pumped storage plant in Kasos island in a way to balance and improve 
power production in the two islands for system stability. Seawater was used because the needed water 
quantity requirement for system operations could not be met. Apart from siting the location of the 
proposed point, physical visit is of high relevance in choosing the most suitable. The team that 
investigated siting of the Island of Kasos plant consists of geologists, hydro-geologists, mechanical, civil 
engineers and other relevant disciplines because of the multifaceted nature of the construction and the 
interconnectivity of various fields of expertise. The evaluation of the proposed sites was based on the site 
features and design parameters [80] such as: 
i. Topographic and soil conditions. 
ii. The head available. 
iii. Penstock length between the two reservoirs. 
iv. Space available for construction. 
v. Access road or path. 
4.4 Optimisation 
The optimisation system is of high importance because of the interaction between parameters. 
Hydropower operation of any hydro unit basically produces nominal output power values at the expense 
of the possibility of maximum working performance. Hydropower working variables; the head and the 
flow rate usually vary with specific operation. Another variable that needs to be optimized in hydro unit 
operation is systems efficiency (turbine, pump and generator). Optimisation depends on what the 
operation aims to optimise. This can be in terms of optimising for low cost, high power demands, 





Figure 4.2: Optimization of a Pumped Storage Hydro- Power (PSH) plant [81] 
 
Optimisation in hydropower begins with determining the required size at which pumped storage 
hydropower reservoir work. Plant planners need to decide system capacity in terms of technical 
components dimensions. Most PSH designs are identified based on hydrological and environmental 
topography. Existing hydropower plants or dams may be upgraded into a PSH; likewise both reservoirs 
may be human made. Categories of PSH depend on whether the proposed plant is a mixed, pumped 
storage hydropower plant in which the system is made of one natural flow or pure pumped storage 
hydropower plants which does not include a natural flow. Operation of the two types basically depends on 
installed capacity in pumping mode and in turbining mode as well as the storage capacity of both lower 
and upper reservoir structures which will give us the exact period of operation at full capacity. 
 
PSH plants are originally designed to provide adequate electricity at the time of high electricity demand. 
It balances the grid for demand driven fluctuations as well as generation-driven fluctuations by providing 
a wide range of grid-stabilising services. This system operates on daily and weekly cycles as water is 
released from the upper reservoir through the turbines for electricity generation. Generation duration 
depends on the capacity of the reservoir as well as the length of peak demand time. PSH can be used to 
optimise the operation of the conventional hydropower plant because it is pumped during periods of low 
cost while generation is done when the demand is high which also results in a high financial value of 
electricity. A distinguishing characteristic of PSH is that there is no natural inflow into the upper 
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reservoir. The nominal size of the PSH plant depends absolutely on the amount of energy needed to be 
produced in order to stabilize the supply of electricity.  
 
In every energy storage system, it is observed that there is a need to consider plant storage in MWh and 
the Power rating in MW. It is quite important to also consider the financial viability, transmission line 
capacity, base load and the peak load in designing a particular plant. For the pump storage to be feasible 
(deciding the capacity of reservoirs) you should have at least 400 m head difference. 
 
The need for power in Africa is increasing and the potential for power generation is substantial. Solar and 
wind sources are not adequately engaged in Africa, though the duo cannot be relied upon as they are 
highly unpredictable, but for a sustainable energy policy, having an energy storage system is a role to 
resolve urgently and adequately. PSH has been identified as the only reliable solution. Designing a PSH 
plant is a function of site selection. 
 
[81] listed seven factors needed in siting a PSH site: 
i. Potential capacity. 
ii. Location from main demand and generating centres. 
iii. Water availability. 
iv. Head condition. 
v. Accessibility. 
vi. Costs. 









One of the advantages of research is improvement of hydro system efficiency, production output, 
electricity availability and improvement of health quality through reduction of environmental pollution 
and degradation. In the next 30 years world water use is likely to increase by 50% [82]. Water quality is 
directly linked with preservation of lives. Good water vitalizes the human body and does not damage 
hydropower equipment which is advantageous to Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). This is a call to 
maximize water use at all cost. Most of the time efficiency is enhanced by the choice of appropriate 
technology and plant components.  
5.1 Small Hydro-Power System Generation Component Overview 
[46] worked on standardising every aspect of civil works in the development of a typical high-head SHP. 
[46] indicates that there are more than 17 400 SHP installed in Europe and the number of such plants in 
Switzerland is about 1 100, with total installed capacity of about 750 MW. [46] worked on standardising 
every aspect of civil works in the development of a typical high-head SHP. An optimization tool 
‗POPHEYE‘ was developed in the course of the research which allows a step by step design and 
optimization for evaluation of different alternatives for SHPs according to the layout, head and discharge. 
Through this research [46] was able to select an optimum design discharge for the project by means of 
these economic parameters. 
 
The function of design discharge of the SHP was finally used to get a result of the economic analysis of 
the plant in terms of the production cost, net benefit and economic efficiency. 
5.2 Water Intake and Sand Trapping 
SHP intake location depends on several factors which are geographic in nature. Some of these are 
identified by [46] as submergence, geotechnical conditions, environmental considerations, sediment 
exclusion and ice formation where necessary. It should be placed strategically to ensure an adequate 
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quantity of water is captured into the plant. Structures which will help in the performance of the intake 
include trash-rack and position of intake. [46] described three methods of sand trapping, namely; Bieri 
flushing, Dufour sand trap and Buchi flushing systems. The Bieri type of desander flushes sediments 
which settle in a settling basin. In the Bieri flushing method, volume of sand deposit, number of flushing 
intervals, slide opening, and duration of flushing time can be regulated through a control system. The 
operation of the Dufour sediment trap is described as a continuous sluicing of the sediment deposits by 
means of openings in the chamber bottom through which the sediment together with a certain amount of 
water enters a channel with a flushing gate at its downstream end [46]. For Buchi type, the flushing 
channel is not apart as it is in the Bieri system, therefore flushing of sediment can be achieved by periodic 
draw down from the chamber. Any of these structures can be put in place to enhance intake into the 
penstock. This research will not go into water diversion engineering details from the river source but from 
the intake of the penstock, therefore these geographical factors will not be considered in the design of the 
plant system. 
5.3 Penstock Material 
The choice of penstock material depends on the operational pressure, the nature of the environment and 
financial buoyancy. A suitable pipe diameter is recommended to prevent losses and pressure drop in the 
pipe system. A small diameter result in increased losses in the pipe as water flows [83]. Steel is the most 
used pipe material because of the material strength and minimum flow losses. The pipe thickness is 
selected to withstand flow pressure. The equation is given below [46]. 
 
  
        
     
                                                                
 
σt = admissible stress of steel (235 *106 N/m2) 
t = wall thickness of penstock (m) 
 
The pipe could be surface lay or buried, but in SHP, due to factors around the plant system, buried is most 
times a good option though the choice comes with extra construction and financial commitment. Buried 
type serves as support to the pipe. 
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5.4 Design Criteria for Headrace  
Another component of a hydropower system is the headrace. It conveys water from the settling basin and 
feeds into the penstock with or without a forebay. The headrace may be an open canal, buried canal or 
buried pipe with free or pressurised flow. Materials used in construction could be concrete as used in 
Figure 5.1 or PVC, bearing in mind that headrace systems should perform their functions efficiently with 
minimum maintenance, ease of operation and minimum head losses. 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Example of open headrace canal [20] 
 
In the design of a headrace, it is important to adapt it to the natural configuration of the slopes and the 
topographic conditions. From the research conducted and discharges studied by [46], canal slopes 
between 0.1% and 0.4% are considered optimal. The optimum hydraulic section for a rectangular canal is 
obtained when the width is about two times the water depth. Therefore, it is appropriate for headrace to 
have a rectangular cross section which will also encourage easy construction and maintenance. Flow in 
headrace is recommended not to exceed 2.0 m/s to 2.5 m/s while a minimum velocity of about 0.6 m/s has 
to be considered in order to avoid sediment settling in the headrace canal [46], [84]. Table 5.1 listed some 




Table 5.1: Main characteristics of installed turbine and generator [3] 
 
5.5 Flow in a Pump 
The three important characteristics of a pump system that need to be considered in the design are 
pressure, friction and flow. Pressure is expressed as the force responsible for the flow of the fluid 
measured in Pascal. Friction also is the force that resists the smooth flow of fluid in a vessel [85]. Flow is 
the quantity of a fluid displaced per unit time. As a result of friction, losses are experienced in the system 
which is described as a decrease in pressure in the system as a result of friction. 
 
Pressure, head, friction and velocity are the four forms of energy in pump systems. Head, pressure and 
velocity pressures interact with each other in liquids [86]. Pressure energy is the energy generated when 
particles in a liquid or gas particles interact as they move close to one another. 
 
Head energy is the energy available to a liquid as a result of been placed at a certain height, making it an 
important parameter to be considered in electricity production as far as a hydro-turbine is concerned [86]. 
 
Friction energy describes the energy that is lost in a system as a result of forces against movement of a 
liquid through pipes and system fittings. Friction occurs in a fluid as it moves through a pipe in two ways. 
Firtsly, friction is generated between fluid layers in a pipe as they travel with different velocities. 
Secondly, friction is caused by the interaction of the pipe wall with the fluid [85]. The degree of 
roughness of the wall of the container determines the friction value. For instance the higher the wall 
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roughness, the higher the friction value; according to this, it is expected that fluid velocity is higher at the 
centre than at the walls [86]. 
 
Friction depends on parameters whose increase results in increased friction value, such as the viscosity of 
the fluid, which is also the resistance to flow of a fluid in a pipe or container, and the pipe surface 
roughness and the speed of flow in the pipe. It should be noted that friction will increase with a positive 
change in the identified factors [86]. 
 
To achieve delivery at the required flow rate, a pump is designed to supply the needed quantity of energy 
to overcome total losses in the system attributed to friction. When the value of frictional losses is too 
high, there is a need to review pipe diameter size – an increase in diameter size may normalise the friction 
value. In a system like this, the friction value should remain minimal [85]. Apart from losses in the pipes, 
which is the main aspect, other fittings like elbows, joints (expansion and contraction), valves, inlets and 
outlets all form point of losses. Most of the time, losses at the fittings are not significant except in cases of 
multiple fittings. 
 
Velocity energy is the energy in moving objects or fluid. It is important to note that a certain number of 
variables determine how you define a system [85]. In this model a number of parameters are involved in 
defining the state of the system and these include head, site location, flow, materials in design, velocity 
and so on. A hydropower plant design is flexible and the precise requirement needed to specify the nature 
of a particular hydro-plant depends on the size, location, generation sources and distribution pattern to be 
established [85]. Conclusively: 
Pump energy = Friction energy + Head energy 
5.6 Losses 
High levels of technical and non-technical losses have been identified at the level of electricity 
consumption. Some generation sources do not efficiently handle energy conversion techniques. We need 
a secure and reliable supply of power at all times so as not to give room to interruption which is a 
common phenomenon in developing nations especially in sub-Sahara Africa. There is a need for energy 
efficiency both in generation and consumption. This definitely has a lot to do with identifying power 
sources and also usage. One of the generation options that balances this need is hydropower.  
Some sources of losses in a hydropower plant are due to [81]: 
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i. Efficiency of the generator. 
ii. Efficiency of the turbine. 
iii. Flow in the pipes. 
iv. Change in climate; high evaporation due hot weather. 
v. Leakage in the pipe system. 
vi. Other river use purposes. 
5.7 Temperature Effect on Flow 
Mass flow m = ρ · Q 
 
where  
ρ: Density  
m: Mass flow rate  
Q: Volumetric flow rate. 
 
The mass flow of water decreases as density decreases. Water density and viscosity decrease as the 
temperature increases. So for a given mass flow rate, the following are true: 
i. The volumetric flow rate and average velocity will increase as temperature increases. 
ii. The head loss/ frictional pressure drop will decrease. 
This can be established because water is most dense at 4ºC [87]; the value of change in volume per degree 
change in temperature is insignificant. Hot water flowing down a pipe to a cooler end at a steady 
temperature will experience a variation in density, but the density of the fluid at any point will be 
constant. This makes the volumetric flow rates independent of density at any point of flow because 
whatever volume that enters a pipe leaves the exit except when there is a leak in the pipe. 
 
This is explained by examining the chemical dynamics of water. There is an adequate internal energy that 
resists crystallization in flowing water because the collision of molecules of water against the container 
wall, river-bed and against one another keeps them above freezing temperatures per time. Water is a 
unique substance, also because of the super-cooling effect which makes it remain liquid even at extreme 
temperatures. Another possible reason for low temperature not affecting flow is that there are three types 
of energy at work in flowing water. Firstly, the kinetic energy in the system due to vibration of water 
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molecules held together by hydrogen bonding. The kinetic energy in the moving water molecules is still 
great enough to overcome the lockdown of hydrogen bonding, and therefore it still exists as a liquid 
because freezing point, in temperature, decreases with increasing kinetic energy. Secondly, the chemical 
potential energy stored in the bonds is decreased by dipole interactions, and lastly the potential energy 
from its position relative to the earth. When water falls down  a hill, the initial potential energy before the 
fall will decrease while increasing the kinetic energy. 
 
The working temperature of the operating fluid in this research is within the range of environmental 
temperature, which is believed not to have a tangible effect on the volumetric flow rate. This is supported 
by the fact that even at a temperature of 0ºC, rivers still flow in winter. 
5.8 Density Effect on Pumps 
The useful mechanical energy exerted on a liquid, for example water being pumped, can be described in 
terms the required head which is totally dependent on the weight of the liquid to be pumped as in this case 
water from the lower reservoir to the upper one [88]. Pumping activity is carried out to the head required 
irrespective of the flow, which makes it independent of the density. Density is a vital parameter in 
determining pump power consumption. The required head of the pump is a function of the rate of flow of 
the system [89]. 
 
In cases where the suction pipe length is short, experience has revealed that pipes with similar cross-
sectional area can be used for both suction and delivery pipes provided the velocity of fluid is suitable 
[88]. For suction lines that are long with valves and bends, it is technically appropriate to use a suction 
pipe that is a size larger than the delivery pipe so as to minimise pressure drop in the system [88], [90]. 
5.8.0 Introduction to Pumps 
A pump is a mechanical devicefor the displacement of fluid from one point to another. Categories of 
pumps are many depending on which author is consulted and on the applications. [91] categorised types 
of pumps as positive displacement pumps, rotodynamic (Centrifugal) pumps and miscellaneous 
pumps.There are numerous types of pumps used today for many activities and it is the responsibility of 
the plant design engineer to carefully consider selection of the most appropriate pump to fit a clear design 
purpose. The applications of pumps cut across several uses such as medical (artificial heart), water 
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cooling industries and water pumping activities. In the selection of hydro pump for a particular technical 
operation, some factors need to be put into proper consideration. These factors include, amongst others 
[92]: 
i. Speed of the pump. 
ii. Working pressure of the system. 
iii. Characteristics of the fluid to be pumped. 
iv. The size and price of the pump. 
v. Operation temperature. 
vi. Pump life expectancy. 
 
In the selection of a hydro pump for particular technical operation, some factors need to be be carefully 
considered [92]. These factors include: 
i. Speed of the pump. 
ii. Working pressure of the system. 
iii. Characteristics of the fluid to be pumped; operation temperature, size and prices of the pump, 
life cycle assessment and so on. 
For example, the speed of a pump is directly proportional to the displacement [93]. Also, the volume of 
the fluid displaced per time is largely dependent on the number of revolutions per time period. Let us 
have these two scenarios, a small pump with a high number of revolutions and a large pump operating at a 
low number of revolutions per time period. The delivery after a specific period may be close. The cost of 
a pump is usually a function of the size [92]. Having a small pump operating at a high revolution will 
drastically reduce the cost of the pump [18]. It can be said that the more the revolutions per time period, 
the smaller the size and invariably the less the cost of the pump. The fundamental principle is that because 
of inertia and centrifugal force, as one increases the pump size, the speed of revolution reduces. 
 
Two side effects of operating a pump at the highest acceleration are cavitation and abnormal drop in 
pressure [92]. Cavitation will eventually minimise the design life expectancy by of the pump [94]. 
Pumping highly viscous fluid may result in cavitation due to the increased pressure required to move the 





Figure 5.2: Types of pumps [95] 
 
5.8.1 Pumps for Pumped Storage Hydro-Power Plants 
[95] classifies pumps as kinetic pumps and positive displacement pumps. Kinetic pumps can be grouped 
as radial flow types, axial flow types and the mixed flow types. This type of pump operates by allowing 
fluid to be lifted into the pump via the impeller and released by the vanes after converting the kinetic 
energy with the use of the rotating impeller to a more useful static pressure. Centrifugal pumps, which is 
our focus in this work, falls under radial flow pumps [96]. A centrifugal pump also operates at high flow 
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rate and a low increase in pressure. In addition to the rate of flow and the required head, pump operation 
power is used in the selection processes [83], [97]. The least limit head needed in the suction pipe or line 
to ensure cavitation [95]; [91] eradicated in the pumping system is called the net positive suction head 
required (NPSHR). 
 
This study will be designed based on three basic pump design parameters, namely: 
i. Heads; 
ii. Discharge; 
iii. Design Power. 
Likewise pump selection review is accomplished by considering to details of these three [98]. Flow rate, 
head, viscosity, pressure and density are classified as primary parameters in pump selection [93]. 
Viscosity of a fluid is the property that explains the resistance to flow through a medium. The higher the 
viscosity the more difficult it is to move the fluid. Viscous liquids tend to increase pump power, increase 
pipe friction value, reduce efficiency, reduce capacity and also the head.  
 
Pump capacity is determined by the discharge [18], [99]-[100]. The head is a function of the density and 
the viscosity of the working fluid. These conditions now contribute to consideration of material and 
energy balance in the flow rate determination [93]. 
5.8.2 Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) 
NPSH forms a significant parameter in the determination of the capacity of a pump and can be considered 
as available (NPSHA) or as required (NPSHR). All the potential head losses occurring in the pump 
between intake and the impeller to ensure that the fluid does not drop to less than its vapour pressure 
count in computing (NPSHR) value. NPSHR is usually less than NPSHA by adjusting the static head and 
friction losses [93] through: 
i. Raising the elevation of the source point; 
ii. Lowering the elevation of the pump inlet;  
iii. Raising the level of fluid in the suction vessel;  
iv. Increasing the diameter of the pump suction and delivery pipes; 




NPSHR value can be reduced by engaging some of the following options [93]: 
i. Using a larger and slower-speed pump. 
ii. Mounting a double-suction impeller. 
iii. Using a larger impeller inlet (eye) area. 
iv. Installation of an inducer and an oversized pump. 
5.8.3 Running pumps in Series or Parallel 
A series or parallel pump system pattern is normally introduced in cases of a high-head or high-flow 
pump operations. A series pump pattern is when the heads are summated and the resulting combined 
capacity is equal to that of the pump having the least capacity [101]. In a parallel pump system, the 
capacity of each pump in the system is added, also where flows recombine, the pump head will be equal 
[93]. Pumps in parallel are implemented often in fluid handling due to reduced cost of operation because 
the similar head advantage prevents operational challenges [102]. To compensate for the varying capacity 
factor or existing plant size increase, installation of two smaller pumps may cost less than installing a 
larger one [99]. 
5.8.4 Pump Operation and Control 
High and low level switches are engaged in controlling pumping operation when the level of the water in 
the reservoir is either low or high [93]. When the volume is high in the reservoir, pumping operation starts 
while at low level it stops. This is installed to prevent damage to the pump as a result of continuous 
switching on and off [103]. A variable-speed pump is sometimes used to control operation speed so as to 
achieve varying pump capacity determined by system curve analysis. This totally avoids problems as a 
result of pumps working below required minimum criteria. A continuous flow is employed in small 
pumps to relieve pressure gain from the pump while a controlled flow is generally introduced in high 
capacity systems in which using a continuous flow would result in higher operating costs or the selection 
of a larger pump [93]. 
 
Some hints by [7] are listed which are of great relevance to maximising application of a parallel pump 
arrangement system. Continuous usage of a parallel pumping system in multiple pump operation most 
times results in substantial energy savings [18]. This was illustrated by comparing two pumps frequently 
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operated together to a single pump. Though parallel pump placement increases flow rate, increased 
friction losses can lead to a higher discharge pressure, and reduced flow rate and efficiency because more 
energy is needed to lift a given fluid volume. 
 
A greater flow rate is obtainable by a parallel pump arrangement combined to a static head arrangement. 
Parallel pumps are arranged so as to operate efficiently the number of pumps required to meet variable 
flow rate operations [104]. A proposed design practice is to implement parallel pumps from the level of 
Best Efficiency Point (BEP) at minimum flow rate to the maximum flow rate left of BEP. The idea is to 
allow the pumps to have the highest achievable operating efficiency of the overall flow rate when 
matched with the time profile. [104] noted that dissimilar pumps may be installed in parallel as long as 
the pumps have similar shutoff head characteristics and/or are not operated together continuously unless 
provision is made to prevent shutdown of the system. 
 
The BEP is the point where highest efficiency value in a pump sysem is obtained [105]. The most stable 
point in a pump system is near to or at the BEP [93].  
5.8.5 Applications of Pumps 
In conclusion, the flexibility of parallel pumps is preferred when operating in static head-dominated 
systems rather than in friction-dominated systems which is why prospective pump system engineers are 
encouraged to use a single pump with capacity to meet system requirements rather than operating two 
pumps in parallel [94]. The choice still depends on quantity of energy consumed which is applicable to 
certain periods of the day or demand charges [96]. There is a need to check quantity of energy consumed 
by multiple pumps compared to the amount consumed by a single pump with adjustable speed drive 
control. It is of great advantage to choose multiple pumps with head-versus-capacity performance curves 
that rise at a constant rate when these pumps approach no-flow or shutoff head. There are high 
performance centrifugal pumps designed for high-head/low-capacity, used in process industries that have 
―drooping‖ pump performance curves [106]-[107]. They are capable of supplying peak pressure at a 
certain flow rate, and the pumping head decreases in approaching no-flow conditions.  
 
[108] worked on design considerations for Hydronic Pump System. Hydronic Pumps are water pumps for 
fresh/raw water supply, process heat exchangers/boilers, cooling and chilled water systems, heating and 
steam systems, wastewater treatment and drainage. Basically, they transfer water from the source to the 
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required destination. A good example and one that is similar to the work is filling a high level reservoir. 
Adequate pressure is required to make the liquid flow at the expected rate, which must overcome head 
‗losses‘ in the system to achieve purpose. Losses can be static or friction head, but most systems combine 
both static and friction head. Centrifugal pumps are the most common of many types of pumps available 
and are in different categories according to function. There are single or double suction, in line or base 
mounted, close or flexible coupled and vertical turbine pumps. Though in many applications more than 
one pump design could be engaged, the listed criteria will help in making the right choices [108]: 
 
Heads are classified according to their application. A few of those relevant to this design are the 
following: 
i. Static Head: Static head is simply the difference in elevations of the outlet and the inlet point of 
the system or the height of the supply and destination reservoirs. The static head is known as the 
potential energy of the system and is independent of flow and pipe diameter. 
ii. Friction Head. This is the energy loss due to resistance to fluid movement and is proportional to 
the square of the flow rate, pipe diameter and viscosity.  
iii. Discharge Head. This is the vertical distance that the liquid is able to be pumped.  
iv. Dynamic Head. This includes the dynamic discharge head plus dynamic suction lift or minus 
dynamic suction head into one computation. 
v. Total Head. The difference between the head at the discharge and the head at the inlet of the 
pump. It is sum of discharge head, suction lift and friction loss. The Total Head produced by a 
pump is independent of the nature of the liquid (i.e. specific gravity or density) as is the head in 
any part of the system. 
vi. Velocity Head. The head needed to accelerate the liquid. Knowing the velocity of the liquid, the 
velocity head loss can be calculated by a simple formula: Head = V2/2 g in which g is 
acceleration due to gravity. The velocity head difference is proportional to the difference in 
kinetic energy between the inlet and outlet of the system.  
5.8.7 Consequences of Improper Pump Selection 
Selecting a pump that is either too large or too small can reduce system performance [96]. Using a smaller 
size pump may result in inadequate flow because it fails to meet system requirements [109]. On the other 
hand, oversized pumps, while providing sufficient flow, can incur higher purchase costs for pump and 
motor assembly and also higher energy costs [98], because oversized pumps operate less efficiently and 
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definitely increase maintenance requirements due to operating further from their BEP resulting in greater 
stress [94]. 
5.8.8 Performance Curve  
A performance curve relates total head with flow rate for a specific impeller diameter on a graph 
beginning from zero flow. The head at this point corresponds to the ―shut-off head‖ of the pump [93]. The 
curve then decreases to a point where the flow is maximum and the head minimum [97]. This point is 
sometimes called the ―run-out point‖. Beyond this, the pump cannot operate. The pump's range of 
operation is from shut off head point to run out point. In general [93]: 
 High Head = Lower Flow  
 Low Head = High Flow  
 Low Flow = Lower output power  
 High Flow = High output power 
5.8.9 Multiple Pump Configurations 
Parallel pump configuration is always employed to handle wide variations in flow when considering 
multiple pumps [83]. This arrangement allows pumps to be energised and de-energised to meet system 
needs. One way to arrange pumps in parallel is to use two or more pumps of the same type [18]. 
Alternatively, pumps with different flow rates can be installed in parallel and configured such that the 
small pump – often referred to as the ‗pony pump‘ – operates during normal conditions while the larger 
pump operates during periods of high demand [101].  
 
As a generality, the larger the pump the higher the efficiency [18]. While it is true that large pumps offer 
higher efficiency, don‘t be misguided by this generic statement. It will almost always be true that a 
smaller pump matched to the system will operate at lower cost-even though its efficiency as a pump is 
lower. Magnetically driven pumps may also need to be treated differently because a change of impeller 
diameter affects only the hydraulic power. Mechanical power loss in the drive is independent of diameter 




5.9 Turbine for Pumped Storage Hydro-Power Plants 
5.9.1 Introduction to Turbines 
[110] describes a typical hydraulic turbines as being a machine which converts hydraulic energy in water 
into mechanical energy at the turbine shaft as water is released from a specific height to drive the blades 
of the turbine. 
5.9.2 Evolution of Turbines Types 
The use of turbines in hydropower is not a new thing, even though development in the area is blooming 
daily. History has revealed that implementing water wheels to do work began with China and Egypt 
which who used Undershot wheels. Power is generated as a function of the speed of water that flows 
beneath the wheel buckets [111]. Undershot was overthrown by a new development called Overshots, in 
which water drives the wheel bucket through the top channel. The third development was Breast wheels 
where the driving water and the buckets run at the same height level. 
 
As energy generation requirements increased , turbine technology came in. Engineer Fourneyron 
developed the first turbine in 1827 which generates as water flows into the turbine runner radially. 
Another English engineer, Francis, invented the Francis turbine as an improvement on the Fourneyron. In 
the Francis turbine, water enters and flows through the runner radially but exits axially [111]. Pelton, an 
American engineer, designed another turbine type which till today requires the highest hydraulic heads of 
all turbines. Water jets out through a nozzle to the runner under atmospheric situation. In 1913, Kaplan 
developed a propeller turbine with blades rigidly attached to the runner which operates perfectly at 
minimum heads [111]. Further developments on important component are birthing turbines with better 
economic operations and efficiencies [112]. 
5.9.3 Classification of Turbines 
The approach of conversion of energy by the turbine differentiates the two categories of hydro turbine 
available today [111]. These two categories are discussed below. 
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5.9.3.1 Characteristics of Impulse Turbines 
The conversion of energy process in impulse turbines operates based on impulses generated in the system. 
When a force is applied on an object (say water) for a period of time, impulses are generated which 
increases the speed of the water as it moves in the direction of the applied force. The impulse forces 
generated due to movement of water channelled through the buckets converts water energy to useful 
mechanical energy. The principle is simple; water is injected from the turbine nozzle at a very high 
pressure, flows through the runner from the nozzle to the rotor blade at atmospheric pressure and finally 
exits the blade with the same pressure. Another name for impulse turbines is partial turbines and the 
commonest type of impulse turbine is the Pelton turbine [111]. 
5.9.3.2 Characteristics of Reaction Turbines 
Reaction turbines draw mechanical energy from potential energy and the kinetic energy from water which 
is available through transfer from the runner blades to the turbine shaft [113]. Two major aspects are 
necessary in energy conversion by turbines of useful mechanical energy from falling water. These are the 
impulse aspect and the reaction aspect. Pressure drops as water flows through into the runner exit due to 
the runners being full of water. The impulse force aspect transfers impulse forces through canals between 
blades of the runner thereby bringing a change to vector velocity due to the difference in pressure 
between the jet pressure and the atmospheric pressure. Francis, Bulb and Kaplan are examples of turbines 
in the reaction categories and are also known to be full turbines [111]. 
5.9.4 Types of Turbines 
The choice of turbine for specific site allocation is highly dependent on their hydrodynamic properties 
and by the ability to accomplish the expected purpose of installation. Figure 5.2 identifies different types 
of turbines and their application for specific plant size. 
5.9.4.1 Pelton 
Pelton turbine design is majorly determined by flow rate, head and rotational speed [111]. Pelton turbines 
are usually arranged in a horizontal or a vertical shaft. Horizontal Pelton turbines are common in small 
and medium turbine sizes with one or two jets. Vertical shaft arrangement is primarily for large Pelton 
turbines with many jets symmetrically distributed around the runner [111]. The runner design may be 
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monocast in which disc and buckets are cast in one piece, but more common in modern power plants of 
higher power and bigger sizes is disc and bucket cast in separate pieces. Materials used in runner and 
buckets are considered based on the head factor, stresses and sand portion in water, while cast iron, cast 
steel or weldable steel alloy are some of the material used in manufacturing the components. In addition 
to the listed factors, for systems with large head, cavitation, sand erosion and fatigue as a result of 
continuous generation activity are considered in design [111]. 
5.9.4.2 Francis 
There are two types of Francis turbines arrangements which are the horizontal shaft and the vertical shaft 
[111]. Horizontal shafts arrangements are used in Francis turbines with small capacity and dimension. 
Water flows from the supply penstock in an axial direction through the scroll casing into the tail race 
canal. In vertical shaft Francis turbines water enters into the turbine through the gate valve into the runner 
and out through the tail race tunnel. It is used in large turbine arrangements where units are built up in an 
underground cavern directing water into the vertical chamber of the turbine. The main components 
include Guide vane cascade, Shaft seal, Draft tube and others. The runner in most cases is made of 
stainless steel [111]. 
5.9.4.3  Kaplan 
Kaplan turbines are employed for low heads and large discharges for the following reasons: 
i. Small dimensions. 
ii. High speed of rotation. 
iii. Average progressively increasing efficiency curve. 
iv. Suitable for maximum loading ability. 
Water flows axially through the runners made of only a few blades radially positioned on the hub. The 
slight curvature in the runner blades reduces losses by creating a high flow velocity resulting in better 
efficiency. The small runner diameter makes its rotational speed more than two times higher than that of 
the Francis turbine of corresponding head and discharge. Some of the main components are; runner vanes, 
crown, guide vane cascade, guide vanes, scroll casing, axial-thrust bearing, turbine shaft, generator shaft 
and so on [111]. 
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5.9.4.4  Bulb 
Bulb turbines are used for the lowest possible head designs. The major parts of a bulb turbine are stay 
cone and rotating parts [111]. Bulb is so named due to the type of arrangement in the system, in which all 
turbine components are in a bulb-like structure [114]. It is a type of Kaplan turbine (reaction turbine) with 
components of the turbine housed in a bulb 
5.9.4.5 Axial Turbines 
Axial turbines are suitable for low head plants with head ranging between 2 m and 40 m. These turbines 
operate with a runner composed of blades as a modified Kaplan turbine [46]. 
5.9.4.6 Propeller Turbines 
In a propeller turbine mostly with three to six blades, water strikes all of the blades with the same 
intensity. The blades pitch are fixed or adjustable. Main components of propeller turbines are a scroll 
case, wicket gates, and a draft tube. They can reach very high rotation speeds in a short time which makes 
them very effective for low heads. Propeller turbines are suitable for run-of-river power stations and there 
are several different types of propeller turbines [115]. 
5.9.4.7 Cross-Flow Turbines  
Another name for this turbine is Banki-Michell turbine. It is a form of impulse turbine for a wide range of 
application covering that of Pelton, Kaplan and Francis characteristics. Suitable head of operation is 
between 5 m and 200 m. It relevant in SHP because of suitable height and high efficiency at reduced 
flow. It is relatively cheap, easily maintainable, therefore highly relevant in SHP [46]. 
5.9.4.8 Turgo Turbines 
Turgo Turbines are impulse turbines similar to a Pelton turbine in operation, but capable of handling 
higher flow rates. Turgo turbines operate in a head that ranges between the overlap of Francis and Pelton 
turbines. It is a bit less efficient compared to a Pelton turbine, but highly efficient in small hydro plant 
installations because it can be connected directly to a generator. Its choice is not unconnected to the fact 
that the runner is cheaper compared to Pelton‘s. There is no need for air tight housing, unlike Francis‘ and 
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at the same time it has higher specific speed capable of handling greater flow than the same diameter 
wheel of a Pelton turbine. These advantages contribute to reduced installation cost [115]. 
 
 
Figure 5.3: Impulse turbines operate at lower specific speeds compared to reaction turbines [14] 
5.9.5 Turbine Efficiency 
As energy is being converted from one form to another, certain losses will occur. For the pumped storage 
scheme, about 40% loss of efficiency is expected – about 20% in pumping and 20% in generating. [116]. 
The efficiencies in Crossflow turbine varies between 49% and 82% during conversion. For Francis 
turbines, efficiency could be as low as 2% and up to 91%. [117]. Two fundamental factors – design points 














PR: Power transfer from the fluid to the turbine runner and, 
Pn: Total available power of a plant [111]. 
5.9.6 The Equations Governing Operation of a Turbine 
Energy is lost as a result of flow in the turbines especially in flow friction and change of directions. In 
reaction turbines losses are recorded as: 
1. Energy losses in the guide vane cascade; 
2. Energy that is lost in the runner; 
3. Energy that is lost in the draft tube; and 
4. Impact losses can occur at the inlet of the runner. This loss occurs when the relative velocity 
vector of the flow enters the runner with another direction than the inlet direction of the blade. 
Specific energy head transferred to the runner is given by: 
 
hR = Hn - hL, ………………………………………………………..    (5.5) 
 
Pn= ρQgHn……………………………………………………………………….   (5.6) 
 
where: 
hL: Total sum of the losses along the flow path is and  
Hn: Available net head for the turbine [111]. 
Pn: Generated power. 
 
The net head Hn is defined at the inlet of the turbine referred to the level of the tail water of reaction 
turbines or the outlet of the nozzle of a jet turbine. 
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5.9.7 Choice of Turbine Used in Pumped Storage Hydropower Plant 
The available head between the upper and the lower reservoir primarily determine the type of equipment 
in PSH. Kaplan turbine is most suitable for low heads; Francis and Pelton turbines are considered in 
larger heads. The Kaplan turbine rotor is propeller shaped, designed for high efficiency hydro conversion 
systems. Its efficiency reduces as the design velocity water drops and is not efficient for upward pumping 
while the electric generator is easily made reversible to serve as generator or as motor [119]. In Francis 
turbines, water is led into the runner (rotating blades) by a set of fixed guiding blades placed at optimum 
incident angle. In a multistage version (a pump containing two or more impellers), heads above 1000 m 
can be achieved with completely reversible and modest losses. 
 
This research work will not consider particular turbine characteristics for the design. Turbine type, sizes 
and design are primarily determined by [51]: 
i. Net head. 
ii. Variation of flow discharge through the turbine. 
iii. Rotational speed. 
iv. Cavitation problems (quality of water available from penstock). 
v. Cost. 
Turbine efficiency (%) depends on the required head of the turbine as well as the turbine flowrate value 
[110]. In Kaplan turbines, blade angle arrangement significantly affects turbine response as water rushes 
by controlling water flowrate as water passes through the turbine [114]. This type of turbine can achieve 
an efficiency of up to 0.95 at design but about 0.8 for existing Francis turbine plants for one-stage 
pumping water to upper reservoir and regenerating electric energy at downward release into the turbine. 
Practically, the efficiency of multistage Francis turbines is 0.7 for hydropower plants of hydraulic head 
between 1000 m and 1500 m [119]. Pelton turbine efficiency is about 0.9; its tandem arrangement of 
separate turbine and pump allows a rapid shift between pumping mode and generation mode or vice 
versa. 
 
Every aspect of design parameters able to accommodate small hydropower plant installation needs to be 
identifed, therefore having a good understanding of applicable turbine is very important to. [117] based 
their study on discharge and design head to determine the turbine to be selected. Crossflow, Francis and 
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semi-Kaplan turbines were investigated to determine the most suitable for the design. Crossflow and 
Francis turbines were considered because of the variable nature of the flow [120]. 
 
[50] developed and introduced a model capable of sizing both technical components and the economic 
cosiderations in developing a pumped storage hydropower plant system powered by wind on an island in 
Spain. The plant has a hydraulic height between the two reservoirs of 650 m. Each of the reservoirs has a 
volume capacity of 200 000 m3 with three installed Pelton turbines which generate 750 kW at a flow rate 
of 495 m3/h. The same plant can equally produce 1 500 kW with flow rate of 978 m3/h, or when flowing 
at 2 226 m3/h it can produce up to 3 300 kW. 
5.9.8 Technology Developments 
The variable speed pump-turbine is one of the innovations introduced in PSH systems to bring about 
improvements to system performance and has been observed at work in various PSH plants [121]. A 
major advantage is that the quantity of energy consumed is moderated into the pumping activity with the 
use of asynchronous motor-generators allowing adjustment of the pump/turbine rotation speed [118]. 
Another advantage is that a variable speed pump-turbine system operates at efficiency value that is near 
maximum value by facilitating storage of energy when the system detects extra power. This technology 
reduces the number of times the plant is powered and halted thereby regulating the system frequency 
[122]. Through research, it was discovered that there would be over $1000/kW increase in the component 
cost value of installing a variable speed hydropower plant in this work instead of an ordinary pumped 
storage hydropower plant. 
 
Another aspect of engineering advancement is the development of a turbine pump runner with multiple 
blade which has proven to deliver up to 4% rise in pump efficiency [121]. 
5.10 Managing Electrical Loads 
The integration of pumped storage systems is definitely an extra huge cost which many could avoid in a 
system design, but it is of great additional power impact when system sustainability is considered. Many 
renewable options are available worldwide today, but the question is what is their sustainability? It is of 
no economic importance if power plants projects are designed but not able to sustain even a base load not 
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to mention the ability to handle peak time demand. As mentioned, electric power production is to meet 
two major loads which are; base load and peak load. These two loads are demand based.  
 
Base load is to meet the basic large amount of energy needed. Technologies capable of generating mass 
power such as hydropower, nuclear power, and coal fired plants are engaged to deliver this. Peak load is 
the energy required to satisfy extra load demands while at maximum demand. In meeting this load 
requirement, CAES, pumped storage systems, gas, thermal, advanced Batteries, PV cells, fuel cells and 
generation methods are used. Considering technologies that produce mass energy amount, hydropower is 
the cleanest because it will not contribute to the increase of pollution emissions. 
 
With this review it can be summarised that having two or more renewable sources combined together, the 
sustainability of the system is enhanced so that both base load and peak load can be met. Whether a 
system is stand-alone or feeds the grid, it is important to design an attached storage technology so as to be 
able to handle periods of peak demand and low production as a result overhauling and or expansion. 
Pumped storage has a major role to play in enhancing the reliability and flexibility of electricity and 




CHAPTER 6 : RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
6.0 Introduction 
The aim of this research is look into the design, modelling and simulation of a hybrid pumped storage 
hydropower plant. A lot of details have been provided on PSH plant design, but for the consideration of 
the actual design type, review of PSH will be emphasised. A conventional pumped storage hydropower 
plant follows the pattern where water is released from a height to run a turbine to generate mechanical 
power at the turbine shaft. Conversion of power from mechanical to electrical power is accoplished by a 
generator. 
 
[81] listed the following types of PSH: 
i. Pure pumped storage. 
ii. Pumped-back pumped storage. 
iii. Seasonal pumped storage. 
iv. According to mode of operation. 
v. According to design. 
Different scenarios were identified as possible plant designs based on the fact that a PSH plant is a 
consumer of energy; there is a need to have a source of power to pump water to the upper reservoir. The 
power consumed during the pumping mode is given as pump power (Pp) which is more than the power 
released during generation mode, power generated (Pg). The question is how we get enough power to 
accomplish lifting to the upper reservoir. The initial design was to combine two or three renewable energy 
options to serve as input power. This was reached based on the findings about South African climate 
parameters. South Africa has enough sunlight that can provide adequate pumping power. Another option 
is engaging wind power to power the pumps. However, these two renewable sources are not sustainable 
enough as they are too dependent on climatic factors per time. 
 
Photovoltaic (PV) is efficient, but the limiting factor being time of the day makes it unsuitable but not that 
integrating it with PSH will be a failure. The peak period is the time when sun emits energy and the time 
we need to pump is the time when sunlight is unavailable. This makes it an unsuitable option for efficient 
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plant performance. If it is employed, then the basic concept is to exploit the rejected photovoltaic energy 
amounts to drive hydro turbines of the system to produce desired guaranteed electricity during the peak 
hours when the marginal production cost of the conventional power station is very high and use the 
excess electricity produced from the PV modules to pump water to the upper reservoir and store it in the 
form of hydrodynamic energy. 
6.1 The Scenarios 
Many plant design configurations and ideas were conceived snd suggested before considering the main 
design in Chapter 7. This design may not work efficiently in all situations as the specific design is done 
according to the physical details of each location, but the simulation can be used for any situation of both 
conventional and or pumped storage plant facilities ‗PSH‘.  
 
An energy equation is developed that models interdependence between the two systems which make up 
the hybrid hydro plant. MATLAB Simulink is the tool used to describe the interaction between 
contributing plant parameters in the simulation. Firstly, analytical method is used step by step in 
computing values in the energy equation. This is followed by cross checking with MATLAB Simulink. 
The results obtained from both are compared. Three different design approaches are suggested in this 
chapter. The reason for is to ensure that the most efficient design in terms of output power, construction 
inputs, space, maintenance cost, environmental impact is embraced. The three scenarios work on the same 
principles: height, material dimension, turbine, generator, pump and technology. The main differences 
and outputs distinguishing these plant designs will be discussed further in this chapter. 
6.2 Mathematical Modelling and Simulation 
Mathematical representation (energy equations) of the design  which describe the behaviour and function 
of the following are developed and implemented to related parameters identified in the proposed design. 
The flow, and also the losses in pipes, turbines and pumps, elbows, valves, entrances and exits are 
modelled in the equation. The modelling will keenly look into: 
i. The distance between the reservoir and the turbine/pump; 
ii. The lower reservoir; 
iii. The pump, which lifts water into the upper reservoir; and 
iv. The upper reservoir.  
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v. This will be followed by modelling the flow and also model losses from the top to the 
bottom, which are losses in pipes, turbines and pumps and minor losses at the elbows, valves 
and entrances. 
6.3 Plant Capacity Design 
The model considered design of plant components such as  pump, flow, head and losses. Plant site 
selection and turbine selection are not included in the section. The selection was carried out 




6.3.1 Scenario 1:   Sustainable Energy Generation from Pumped Hydropower  






























6.3.2 Scenario 2: Hydropower Generation: A hybrid technology approach for optimum 
electricity supply in Africa 
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Renewable energy source availability is enormous in Africa. The quantity of each is adequate to 
generate the required power for the day to day activities. These energy sources can serve as 
stand-alone or even supply power to national grids, but the truth is these sources are 
underutilised, thereby hindering technological, economic and social growth resulting in poor 
infrastructural development in many areas within the continent. This paper reviewed hydro-
power potentials with more emphasis on small hydro-power potentials. Small conventional 
power generation method has been combined with a pumped storage system to generate power. 
Advantages and disadvantages of engaging pumped storage hydro-power (PSH) system, the 
possibility of solving power demand and management forecast through its use for power storage 
and generation purposes, availability in Africa and global distribution are also reviewed. There 
are great potentials in small hydropower generation for sustainable development in Africa. 
Favourable policies are also needed to achieve this. 
 
Keywords 








Hydropower (HP) generates clean and renewable electricity resulting in many countries to have 
set targets to engage in more hydro-power generation. Spain for example committed a lot of 
measures to increase energy from renewable sources to 12% of total production by 2010 (1), (2) 
so as to combat the environmental menaces imposed by carbon gas emissions. Spain instituted 
several organs to obtain greater power efficiency and alternative power generation sources, such 
as CIEMAT and IDAE. Between 1986 and 2001, Spain experienced a rapid evolution in 
hydropower with total accumulated power amounting to 1 607.3 MW, an average growth of 53 
MW each year (2). Through the declaration in 2012 as the ―International Year for Sustainable 
Energy for All‖ (SE4ALL), the International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) launched a 
global renewable energy roadmap for doubling the share of renewables in the global energy mix 
by 2030 from the present 20% to about 40%. It is aimed to transform power generation sector of 
developed countries to exploiting and absorbing more renewables sources, upgrades and 
modernise old grid systems, introduce new and innovative solutions. This approach is believed to 
help meet rising electricity demand, give room to new investment opportunities (3). 
 
Hydro-power has gained recognition rapidly in electrical power generation in the world as a 
renewable energy source. Hydro-power contributes up to 20% of world electrical power (1);(4). 
(5) predicts that the global demand for electrical energy will gradually rise and the growth for HP 
production is projected at 2.4% - 3.6% from 1990 to 2020. Small scale hydropower (SHP) is 
referred to as one of the most cost effective and environmentally friendly energy generation 
technologies available (1), designed for water to run through a river without storage, or surface 
dam or at a given head. It is described as the most ideal small scale energy technology for 
isolated and/or rural community electrification in developing countries. SHP ―run of river‖ 
schemes have minimal environmental impacts (6);(7). 
 




A major requirement for hydroelectric power generation is availability of water. Water resource 
is richly available and at the same time location dependent. Hydroelectric power stations can be 
run continuously to provide 24 hour base load electricity, applicable in many countries of Africa, 
for example Rwanda, DRC, Uganda and Burundi (8);(9). Hydropower can be engaged 
conventionally or as Pumped storage system. Both methods are efficient and effective but 
depend on the location and method to be engaged in harnessing the resource. Electricity 
generated by hydro-electric power stations is cheaper over time than that produced by coal-fired 
power stations because of much lower running cost (10);(11). HP has advantages over coal in 
power generation in that coal is consumed in the process of power generation whereas water is 
not consumed, but its energy is utilised efficiently in power generation. With over 71 % of the 
earth been covered by water, water the most available substance on earth and energy available 
from it enormous and that is why (12) puts world hydro power potential amount at 20 billion 




Figure 1. A typical Pumped Storage Hydropower Plant System sketch. 
 
Pumped Storage Hydro system has a quick reaction time which enables it to respond swiftly to 
sudden changes in consumer demand and emergencies because of the ability able to start up very 
quickly and thus frequently used to salvage peak demand situation (10). It reaches peak 
generation of power in as little as three minutes, whereas a coal-fired power station requires 
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several hours from cold start before it can start generating power. Energy capacity planning is 
necessary in ensuring anticipated future power demands is strategically met. This strategic power 
plan is vital to maintain regular electricity by focusing fully on three major factors, namely: 
i. Supply options. 
ii. Demand management option. 
iii. Demand forecasting option. 
 
Another advantage of hydropower, especially PSH, is that power is usually generated when it is 
needed which makes it simple for engineers to produce electricity on demand thereby ensuring 
control. The possibility of being completely automated in its operation makes it less cumbersome 
in managing. An example is the hydroelectric power stations on the Orange River being operated 
by remote control from Eskom‘s National Control Centre in Germiston. 
 
2.2. Hydro-power Technology Review 
 
Hydro-power, being an environmental friendly technology, is reported that of all known 
generation system hydro-power has the highest operating efficiency (12). It allows water 
retention and reuse instead of the water being discharged when optimised with a pumped storage 
hydro plant. (11) likened a pumped storage system to a huge battery that stores energy of water 
in the upper reservoir until it is released for instantaneous power generation when there is a 
demand for electricity. Though pumped storage plant is actually a net consumer of energy, it 
makes the stored power available when needed at a higher price. It returns approximately 3 
kilowatt-hours (kWh) of electricity for each 4 kilowatt-hours required for pumping which makes 
pumping activities carried out at off peak when energy consumption is low and generation is at 
peak times (11). PSH technology permits continuous operation of the highest efficiency plants in 
the total system. Pumped storage generation, by its use of large quantities of off-peak power for 
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the pumping process allowing other power option to operate under much more stable loading 
conditions.  
Energy use in the daytime is at peak demand and at night time, low demand. For a reliable 
system, power generation is achieved with real-time demand. Storing energy for the peak time is 
a major challenge as energy generated in commercial quantity which is not used is wasted. Solar 
energy source could have been engaged in pump activity but the period of its availability is 
within the period of peak energy consumption. Solar energy is unreliable because it availability 
is highly dependent on climatic factors. Pumped Storage Hydropower is one of the commercially 
proven technologies available for grid-scale energy storage. The pumped storage plant is the only 
way of large-scale energy storage (13);(14). 
 
2.3. Plant rating 
 
Hydropower plants are rated by the amount of electricity they generate. Large hydropower 
facilities have capacities greater than 30 megawatts and supply many consumers while small HP 
capacities are less than 30 MW. Small HP plants also can be sub divided into various groups 
namely; Small HP 2.5 - 25 MW; Mini HP 500kW - 2 MW; Micro HP < 500kW; Pico HP ˂ 5kW 
(15). A micro or small hydroelectric power system can generate enough electricity to provide 
power to a home, farm, ranch, or village (16). 
 
2.4. Combined Renewable Power Systems 
 
Experts believed that pumped storage hydropower still remains the most established technology 
for large-scale electricity storage, with plants consisting of two water reservoirs in different 
altitudes connected by a penstock (17);(18). During off- peak periods, pumps are used to lift 
water to the upper basin to be able to release it to the lower basin during peak times, driving 
turbines in the same way as in conventional hydro plants. Considering more pumped storage 
plants are inevitable with increasing intermittent nature of other renewable energy sources. (19) 
analysed the recent development and evaluates the revenue potential as well as possible barriers 
to increasing the prospect of new pumped-hydro storage plants even though profitability remains 
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a major challenge. Characterized by high investment costs, this makes profitability a struggle in 
market situations, though a significant investment opportunity exists for the installation of an 
energy storage system in this wind farm. (19). 
 
(20) evaluated the techno-economic viability of a system that incorporates the simultaneous 
operation of existing and new wind farms (WFs) with pumped storage and hydro turbines in non-
interconnected Greek islands. It is to provide the electrical grid of the remote island with 
guaranteed energy amounts during the peak load demand hours on a daily basis to prevent 
problem of power shortage as a result of restriction of wind power due to electrical grid 
limitations. The performance of the system was simulated during a selected time period for 
various system configurations and an attempt was made to localize the optimum solution by 
calculating various financial indices. Three main variables with a payback period less than 10 
years were considered, which are, produced energy selling price, the percentage of state 
subsidization and the price of the wind energy surplus bought from the already existing WFs. 
They came out with outstanding result that derived 24 MW for WFs, 15 MW water pumping 
system and 13.5 MW hydro-turbines. This made the contribution of renewable energy to the 
gross energy increase by almost 15%, about 25% of the island‘s energy consumption pattern. 
They concluded that proposed analysis may be equally well applied to every remote island 
possessing remarkable wind potential and appropriate topography. (21) proposed a potential 
supporting schemes for new pumped hydro storage (PHS) facilities operated with wind-
originated power in Croatia to guarantee investment cost recovery, feed-in tariffs, as a reward for 
an integrated renewable energy sources (RESs) analysed. They mathematically set market share 
required for the efficient operation of a PHS facility and the levels of feed-in tariff (FIT). Though 
the most widespread storage in power systems is the pumped/reversible hydro storage. The 
electricity market does not adequately reward all services that PHS provide to the electricity 
system due to the result of the research which puts the level of FIT for an applied project in 
Croatia in the range 42–265 €/MW h for an average load factor of 20%. The price for charging 




A numerical methodology for optimum sizing of the various components of a reversible 
hydraulic system designed to recover the electric energy that is rejected from wind farms due to 
imposed grid limitations using hybrid wind–hydro power generation was analysed by (18). They 
considered various commercial and standardized components (pumps, small water turbines, 
penstock/discharge pipe diameter, electric motors and generators), and performed a detailed 
calculation of the various energy losses in the pipeline, the pumps, the turbine and the electrical 
equipment. The economic analysis was based on dynamic evaluation methods: the Net Present 
Value (NPV) and the internal rate of return (IRR) are used as criteria of the economic viability of 
the investment. The results showed that a well optimized design may be crucial for the technical 
and economic viability of the examined system (18). 
 
(22) conducted a research on overview of the setbacks that inhibit the smooth operation of small 
hydropower plants in Lesotho. It was reported that Lesotho‘s energy balance is largely 
dominated by combustible renewable resources whereas the country is well endowed with 
hydropower resources for the development of both large and small-scale hydropower projects. 
Several challenges that inhibit achieving this developmental status were in order to reap the full 
benefits of this resource. High capital investment costs on projects of this nature and heavy 
siltation of small reservoirs due to extensive soil erosion are major ones. Various studies have 
identified up to 22 sites, with a combined potential of more than 20 MW to be suitable for small 
hydropower development. Of these sites, four have been developed to operational from mid-
1980 to early 1990‘s. The plants were designed as hybrid systems with diesel generator sets. 
Three of those plants operate on a river run-off system running on diesel for most periods of the 
year, increasing overhead cost and at the same time contributing to atmospheric pollution 
generation. As at the period of this publication, two of the plants are mothballed as a result of the 
costs and other frequently encountered operational problems. 
 
(23)  evaluated the contribution of hydropower in meeting electric energy needs in Turkey. It 
compared production of electricity and hydroelectricity in the world to that of Turkey and 
examined Turkey‘s water resources and its potential, hydropower potential. Current status of 
hydropower in Turkey is investigated in detail and hydroelectricity was compared to thermal 
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electricity. It also examined the contributions of hydroelectricity to the total and renewable 
electricity generation, and the usage status of hydro potential. Finally, this report concluded that 
hydropower is the second largest contributor in meeting Turkey‘s electric energy needs after 
thermal, mainly natural gas. It is also estimated that the contribution of hydropower will continue 
because a vast amount of its economically feasible hydro potential (about 64%) is undeveloped. 
A theoretical study of the economic advantages of large-scale energy storage use to complement 
a wind farm in a base-load dominated electricity grid was conducted in Australia. A computer 
model was developed which simulates the operation of several energy storage systems when 
used with the 190 MW Portland Wind Farm (PWF) located in Portland, Victoria, Australia (24). 
A variety of operating strategies were compared using a dynamic programming model which 
finds the maximum possible revenue which a given system can generate for a set of input 
conditions. Three energy storage systems were modelled and cost analysis carried out.These are  
Pumped Seawater Hydro Storage (PSHS), Compressed Air Energy Storage (CAES), and 
Thermal Energy Storage (TES). 
 
(25)  worked on economic evaluation of wind-powered pumped storage system. As the world is 
turning to exploration of green energy, wind power has become another primary renewable 
resource of great value in economic utility and industrialization development, like hydraulic 
power at the time when comes with the pressure from energy crisis and environmental 
protection. (25) considered a wind-powered pumped storage system based on an 8 MW wind 
farm, calculated the effect of pumped storage power station to wind power regulation and 
developed a model on economic evaluation. It was discovered that there is significant smoothing 
of the produced power that is enough to power the system with extra economic benefits. The 
basic concept is to exploit the rejected wind energy amounts in order the hydro turbines of the 
system to produce the desired guaranteed electricity during the peak hours when the marginal 
production cost of the conventional power station is very high.  
From the above research, (25) developed the following scheme: 
 
i. The excess electricity production from the wind turbines is used for pumping water to 
the upper reservoir storing it in the form of hydrodynamic energy. 
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ii. If the rejected wind energy amounts are higher than the pumps‘ capacity or the upper 
reservoir is full, the residual wind energy (i.e. the energy that cannot be stored), is 
forwarded to low priority loads. 
iii. If the water stored in the upper reservoir is inadequate to fulfill the condition of 
guaranteed energy delivered to the local grid during the next day, the PHS system 
absorbs ‗‗cheap‖ energy from the local grid during low consumption periods (e.g. nights). 
iv. The energy stored in the upper reservoir is released to be consumed via the existing 
hydro turbines during the prearranged hours of the guaranteed energy production. 
 
Based on the major shortcomings of Pumped Storage Hydro-Power, (26) designed a system that 
uses derived energy from sources like nuclear, fossil, wind to pump water to the upper reservoir 
storing energy and ensuring continuous generation of electric power to cover urgently needed 
energy demand. (27)  reported that from the design, there are over 130 GW of pumped storage in 
operation around the world balancing unplanned power outages, which makes about 3% of 
instantaneous global generating capacity. 
 
(7) conducted a survey on pumped hydroelectric storage (PHS). The research handled issues like 
PHS technology, the pros and cons, history, and the prospect and came out with the fact that PHS 
is the most established technology for utility-scale electricity storage and has been commercially 
deployed since the 1890s. For over a decade now many have shown interest in reviving 
development of PHS facilities worldwide. This is because most other low-carbon electricity 
resources such as, wind, solar, and nuclear cannot flexibly adjust their output to match 
fluctuating power demands, leaving us with an urgent need for an increasing bulk electricity 
storage. It further described the two main types of PHS as: 
 
i. Pure or off-stream PHS, which rely entirely on water that were previously pumped into an 




ii. Combined or pump-back PHS, which use both pumped water and natural stream flow water to 
generate power. Off-stream PHS (closed-loop systems), is also described as entirely isolated 
from natural ecosystems. 
 
3. Methods  
 
The motivation for this work was conceived from the last point above. With the aim being to 
guarantee energy supply during the peak load demand hours on a daily basis and also to prevent 
problem of power shortage, the possibility of running both conventional hydropower and PSH 
technologies in an SHP considered. Figure 2 describes the plant arrangement, showing the 
turbines, pump, reservoirs and the river I. 
 
Figure 2.  A sketch of the proposed  PSH and hydropower hybrid power plant. 
 
The primary source of power is the river run-off plant I. This plant is designed to work at all 
time.. During off-peak periods, excess electricity is to pump water from the lower reservoir II to 
the upper reservoir III as shown in Figure 2 because power demand is low, but released to run 
back into the lower reservoir through the turbines to generate electricity in peak demand period 
by converting the stored potential energy into electricity. Consumption patterns of South Africa 
as shown in Figure 3 are used. As shown , there are basically two peak periods and two off-peak 
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periods per day. This proposed system may be installed as a standalone plant and at the same 
time may serve the main grid. 
 
Figure 3. Average South African household daily electricity consumption pattern (28). 
 
PSH eliminates most adverse and environmental effects associated with large energy 
development projects (29). The amount of energy that can be captured depends on the amount of 
water flowing per second (the flow rate) and the height from which the water falls (the head). 
Two main factors responsible for efficient and continuous generation of energy are: 
i. Flow rate, which is the quantity of water discharged or flowing past a point at a given 
time, measured in cubic metres per second (m3/s), 
ii. Head, this is the vertical height in metres (m) from the level where the water enters the 
penstock to the level where the water leaves the turbine section 
The controlling factor will be the number of working turbine per time. This is because, large 
quantity power cannot be stored and the main storage system is PSH. The task is now, how to 
compensate consumed power during pumping and have it delivered back during generation 
mode. 
 
The following facts should be mentioned about the system; 
i. This system is to model power generation using PSH. 
ii. The design is a Pico PSH. 
iii. It is controlled and ensurescontinuous generation. 




v. The PSH system is powered by the hydro system to avoid the menaces of climatic 
impairments. 
 
Therefore, the following will be put into consideration; 
i. A flowing river of any discharge capacity since discharge can be increased. 
ii. Generation during peak hours will be the combination of both systems. 
iii. For this research the conventional method will be identified as ‗hydro plant‘ while the 
other is PSH. 
iv. PSH is the controlling plant; it will release required energy to match demand  as we 
know this system is to reduce energy waste during generation mode. 
v. PSH is chosen because of the advantage of quick response to energy need. 
vi. Generation at off peak will be hydro and certain addition from PSH. 
 
Plant I will power pumping mode at off peak, especially at night when demand is lowest which 
will be released at peak time. The design does not at this stage take into consideration some exact 
values of necessary parameters such as; the number of units, turbine type, and turbine rated 
speed, losses and net head. Other ones not specified in the calculations include, maximum 
turbine discharge, generator type, generator related speed and generator capacity. This is because 
PSH is not normally implemented at SHP level, this is a kind of a generic model to investigate 
the possibility of running a PSH of small capacity. Flowcode, a graphical programming tool 
developed to design complex electronic system as shown in Figure 4 and Proteus, a 
programming software that integrates perfectly microprocessor models and animated 
components which help in combine simulation of whole microcontroller related designs are used 





Figure 4. Flowcode V5 flow control chart. 
 
Parameters used in the work were obtained from ICUE publication (30). Matlab-Simulink is used 
to simulate the parameters and results were obtained. 
The output power at the hydro turbine of 80 % efficiency = 3.924 kW,low = 0.05m3/s, head = 
10m. 
The proposed design uses a non-reversible turbine of 80 % efficiency to generate power its PSH 
part and a separate pump efficiency is given as 85%;Mathematical Representation of the Design 
is given in (1) and (2) below. 
 
                                           
 
   
          
  
                                
From equation 2, the below can be written.  
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where 
Pg = rated generating power at PSH, 
ηt = turbine efficiency, 
ρw = density of water in kg/m3 
G = gravitational constant in m/s2 
Qg = rated generating flow in m3/s at the PSH 
Hg = rated generating head in m at the PSH = 5m 
Pp = pumping power, 
Qp = pumping flow in m3/s 
ηp = pump efficiency, 
Hp = rated pumping head in m to III = 5m 
HL = losses in the line pumping line to III in m. 
 
Firstly, there is need to design parameters like the diameter of the suction and the delivery pipes. 
Calculating the flow is the first approach. From Figure 1, the first peak is about one-third of the 
primary generation, 
Using test plant data, 
From Equation 3, 
        
         
          
               second peak is about two-third of the primary generation, 
 
Qp = 0.022 m3/s while at 2.616 kW, Qp = 0.045 m3/s. 
Considering losses in the pipe, an average flow of 0.03  m3/s is achieved for the lifting of water 
from the lower reservoir to the upper reservoir. 
In 8hr pumping operation,  
Volume to be lifted = 0.03*3600*8 = 864m3 
A pipe diameter that will account for losses not more that 10% hydraulic is selected, 
0.2m for suction line and 0.15m for delivery line. 




         
 
                                                                          (4) 
Surface area of delivery pipe  
As = 
          
 
                                                                                  (5) 
But     
  
Therefore       
  =     
       
 = 0.955                                                     ⁄ (6) 
 
And also,       
  =     
      
 = 1.7  ⁄  
 
To generate losses in the pumping mode, there is need to find the friction factor f using the 
values of Reynolds number Re and relative roughness   ⁄ .   The value of    for a steel pipe = 
0.045*10-3 
 
 ⁄   
        
   
          
Now calculating the Reynolds Re,  
Res =         
ϑ, kinematic viscosity of water at 20°C = 1.004    
Res = 0.955     1.004    = 1.95   
Red = 1.7      1.004    = 2.54   
Using Moody‘s diagram and confirming with Simulink as shown in Figure 4, 
fs = 0.015 
fd = 0.017 
Losses are calculated at the entrance, elbows, valve, pump, pipes (both suction and delivery) and 
at the exit. Details of this are not presented in this manuscript, but the values will be used in 
relevant calculations (31). 
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0.006975 + 0.0833 
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For a gate valve,  f*   
  
= 0.019* 8 
For the two elbows, 2*f     
  
 = 2*0.019* 30 
Total minor losses = 0.0232+0.0446+0.0838+0.0147 
 
 





Figure 6. Plant operation indicator during PSH generation. 
 
 





4. Results and Discussion 
 
Considering Figure 3, unused electricity between the hours of 23:00 to 05:00 and 12 noon to 
16:00 is used to pump water from II to III at a flow rate of 0.03 m3/s for a minimum of 8 hours to 
allow adequate potential energy be stored in the upper reservoir III. With achieved total head of 
5.3889 m, pumping mode will be able reserve 864 m3 of  water in III for generation between the 
hours of 06:00 to11:00 and also between 17:00 to 21:00. This can be sold at a higher price to 
compensate for the electricity loss during pumping activities.  
Between 23:00 to 05:00, an average electricity of 2.616 kW is used in lifting water to III, but 
between 12 noon to 16:00 about 1.308 kW of electricity is available for pump to lift water to III. 
At the peak period with full upper reservoir III, out of the 2.6 kW used, 1.6 kW is recovered, all 
within the isolated system. There is need to note that as the water level in III reduces during 
generation mode. Generated power also reduces until it reaches a height of 2 m with a generation 
of 0.66 kW. With no storage in place, generated power from plant I will be wasted, but the 
integration of PSH made it possible to recover the energy when needed at a higher economic 
value. Figures 5-7 shows Flowcode V5 and Proteus indicators showing the operation of the 
system in the design. This will help the operator to know the working system per time and also 




PHS is a well-established technology for large-scale storage of electricity, its slow development 
has been due to a lack of topographically suitable locations and profitability. It has been 
identified as a major source for providing adequate electricity in developing countries either 
through conventional or pumped storage technology with topographically suitable locations, 
reducing investment cost thereby boosting long term profitability. A large percentage of SHP 
potential is untapped, which is a loss to society, most especially in Sub-Sahara Africa developing 
countries. The resources are enormous enough to provide needed electrical power to make life 
better, especially for people living in poor urban or rural areas in Africa. There will be an 
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economy boost in developing these resources, therefore, need to involve private investors to 
participate in the development of the resources is vital. 
There is also a ready market for generated power, as policies are on ground to encourage 
investors to explore hydro projects. Other renewable energy sources can be integrated to upgrade 
the generation and consumption into a smart grid system. With the introduction of PV, upper 
reservoir size may not be as wide as it was PSH only because PV will still supply power during 
the day, which is also the peak period while at night which is off peak PSH can be introduced for 
the required power need. This mitigates the intermittent nature of renewable energy generation. 
Availability of solar radiation in Africa is enormous and PHS is a well-established technology 
for large-scale storage of electricity. Its development in Africa means its domestic potential is yet 
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CHAPTER 7 : RESEARCH MODEL DESIGN 
 
7.0 Introduction 
The research is divided into four basic parts and these parts are working together to achieve a design most 
suitable for every geographical location. The aspects of the research are: 
 Design: this involves the arrangement scheme of how the plant will look like. 
 Modelling: mathematical representation of the design. 
 Simulation: observe behaviour of the system by altering some of the parameters in a process of 
optimising. 
 Control: operation of the plant using electromechanical devices and sensors to ensure the desired 
output performance is achieved without the need of human inputs. 
The results obtained will be discussed in Chapter 8 and will form the output of the work. This design is a 
continuous working system. The controlling factor will be the number of working turbine per time. This 
is because, large quantity power cannot be stored and the main storage system is PSH. The task now is, 
how to compensate consumed power during pumping and have it delivered back during generation mode. 
7.1 Energy Demand Pattern 
Energy consumption rates differ with seasons and with time of the day. By season, the energy rate change 
is provided in the Table 7.1. Summer is the low demand time while winter is the high demand time. The 
daily electricity consumption pattern is portrayed in Figure 7.1. 
 
Table 7.1: South African energy consumption rate by season and time of demand [123] 









43.89  55.10 
 
Figure 7.1 depicts how an average South African household consumes electricity on a daily basis. Let the 
values on the figure be divided into four segments. The primary hydro is expected to supply 300 kW of 
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electricity to its consumers and this will take care of about three-quarter of the total consumption. Out of 
this value one third is consumed between the hours of 12 midnight to 04:00. About two-thirds is needed 
between the hours of 11:00 to 16:00. These two periods will be the pump mode period. 
 
 
Figure 7.1: The pattern of consumption of electricity in a typical South African home [123] 
 
7.2  The Proposed Design 
The proposed hybrid plant design is a micro hydro power plant size. The choice of average power 
generation is based on the target population and the power requirement of the target population. From in 
depth calculations based on average household consumption and a few cottage entrepreneurs in the target 
community, 300 kW is proposed. The design consumption is 100% dependant on the hydro electricity 
generation. As recommended in Chapter 6, the choice of research design is as a result of the outcome of 
the three scenarios presented in the chapter based on construction inputs, space, maintenance cost, and 
environmental impact. 
 
The second scenario is chosen because of better generation output as a result of better pump and turbine 
efficiency. Also, there is a better maintenance structure, repairs can be performed on either of the two 
without necessarily disrupting generation or pump activity. During pumping mode, repair can be carried 
out on the turbine and also during generation mode. Work can be done on the pumps easily as shown in 
Figure 7.2. Another notable feature is that both the pump and the turbine connect to the lower reservoir 
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using the same pipe, which reduces the cost of plant installation. Environmental impact and needed space 
are of moderate effect. 
 
Less than half of the maximum energy consumption per day is consumed for about 8 hours between 2am-
10am in Portugal [24]. The pattern is different in South Africa as shown in Figure 7.1 [123]. This will be 
one of the two pumping periods daily. The peak period is between 10am-4pm and 7am-10pm at night. 
From this analysis, we can conveniently have 8 hours of pumping into the upper reservoir to ensure 
filling. Also, we have 7 to 9 hours of extra power requirement from the PSH plant. From this we can 
allocate about 200 kW to pumping between the hours of 2am-8am, then 100 kW to pump between 8am-
10am in order to have adequate generation quantity in the upper reservoir. We can calculate the volume 
Vp that can be pumped from the allocated power to pump water during the hours of pumping (this is done 
later in this chapter).  
 
 
Figure 7.2: The proposed hybrid PSH plant design 
 
 
There is a need to also identify that: 
i. This system is to model power generation using hydropower and PSH hybrid. 
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ii. The design is a micro PSH. 
iii. It is a controlled, continuous generation plant. 
iv. The system is full hydro generated as a combination of conventional and PSH generation 
methods. 
v. The PSH system is powered by the hydro system to avoid the menaces of multiple climatic 
impairments. 
 
Therefore, the following will be taken into consideration: 
i. A flowing river of suitable discharge capacity because discharge can be enhanced. 
ii. Generation at the peak will be a combination of both systems. 
iii. For this research the conventional method will be identified as ‗hydro plant‘ while the other is 
PSH. 
iv. PSH is the controlling plant; it will release required energy to match demand per time as we know 
this system is to reduce energy waste during generation mode. 
v. PSH is chosen because of the advantage of quick response to energy need. 
vi. Generation at off peak will be hydro and addition of a certain amount of PSH. 
vii. Hydro will power pumping mode at off peak, especially at night when demand is lowest, which 
will be released at peak time  
It is an established fact that electrical load is at a peak in the daytime and low at night. While primary 
hydropower plant supplies electricity for the community at full capacity at all times, PSH supplies at a 
controlled rate to maintain demand load at all times. This is accomplished by considering active turbines 
according to demand and if demand is at maximum, all the turbines work, but if low redundant turbine(s) 
is or are shut. 
 
A good knowledge of environmental power consumption patterns is necessary to have an optimally 
efficient plant. The design of the pumped storage hydropower is with a non-reversible turbine to address 
continuous flow back into the upper reservoir so that required quantity of power is achieved within the 
operation time. Energy stored in the upper reservoir is released into the penstock as needed per time. 
Since it is not a reversible turbine, the energy needed will be met by engaging a number of turbines that 
will deliver an expected quantity of power. This will serve as a control to power generation. It is the 
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power needed that is produced. The features involved in a small pumped storage hydropower system are 
as listed by [124] which this research will consider as a guide. 
7.3 The Design Components 
i. Penstock to direct water to the turbine house. 
ii. Water turbine to convert falling energy into mechanical energy. 
iii. A system control device to ensure steady flow of electricity. 
iv. Transmission lines to ensure generated power is delivered to expected consumer. 
v. A tailrace to divert water from the turbine straight into the river.  
vi. Pumps that lift water from the lower reservoir II to the upper reservoir III. 
vii. Low and high reservoirs separated by the hydraulic head. 
7.4 The Design Considerations 
The first thing that needs to be considered in construction is the determination of the characteristics of the 
available water, namely, the height of the water source and the available water flow. Computing values 
for these will lead to the design and selection of the right equipment. Because most sites have peculiar 
characteristics which are needed in equipment selection, therefore, a specific set of parameters will be 
considered. 
 
The higher the flow rate, the lower the pressure head and vice versa. This is vital in choosing the right 
turbine. This was reviewed comprehensively in Chapter 5. 
 
                                                                                           
 
   
          
  
                                                                                 
 
From equation 2,  
 





Pg Rated generating power at PSH (kW) 
ηt Turbine efficiency, 
ρw Density of water (kg/m3) 
g Acceleration due to gravity constant (m/s2) 
Qg Rated generating flow (m3/s at the PSH 
Hg Rated generating head in m at the PSH = 10m 
Pp Pumping power (kW) 
Qp Pumping flow rate (m3/s) 
ηp Pump efficiency, 
Hp Rated pumping head to reservoir III = 10m 
HL Losses in the line pumping line to reservoir III (m). 
 
From equation 7.1: 
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Q Flow (m3/s) 
V Velocity of flow (m/s) 
A Surface area (m2) 
D Inside diameter of the penstock (m) 
f Friction factor 
g Acceleration due to gravity (m2/s) 
L Length of pipe in (m) 
 
This is the theoretical diameter of the pipe, but the diameter is very small to generate the required power. 
Ideally, the losses should be less than 10% of the head. So, for a head of 20 m, the expected total head 
will be more than 19 m. For the plant design, the loss in the pipe is very small. Figure 7.3 is the Simulink 




Figure 7.3: Computing loss in the generation pipe 
 
hL = 0.0727m 
 
In order to achieve a reasonable pipe size, flow velocity should be minimised to between 1.5 m/s to 2.5 
m/s [46]. By iteration, a velocity of 2 m/s was reached, therefore from, 
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Therefore, the value of approximate inner diameter size is 1.2 m. 
7.5  Proposed plant Parameters and Constants 
The proposed hydropower plant characteristics are listed below: 
 The turbine power generation output = 300 kW, 
 Run-of river hydraulic head = 20 m 
 Upper reservoir head = 10 m 
 Pump efficiency = 0.85 
 Turbine efficiency = 0.80 
The constants used in the calculations include: 
viii. Density of water at 20°C: 1 000 kg/m3 
ix. Acceleration due to gravity g, 9.81 m2/s 
x. Kinematic viscosity v, = 1.004 x 10-6 
xi. Relative roughness Ɛ = 0.045 x 10-3 
xii. Le/D value for a gate valve = 8 
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xiii. Le/D value for a 90o elbow = 30 
7.6  Steps in Determining Design parameters 
7.6.1  Allocate pumping power 
At the first off-peak period, average available power for pumping from II to III = 
        
 
 
= 200 kW 
At the second off-peak period, average available power for pumping from II to III = 
      
 
 
= 100 kW 
7.6.2  Calculate the flow at each power requirement and estimate average pumping Q 
At 200 kW, 
 
       
           
            
                                                     
At 100 kW,  
 
       
           
            
                                                      
 
The two flows derived described the working flow at each available power. The plant cannot be designed 
for one purpose in mind and using it for another. It is more appropriate to design a specific plant size that 
will be effective for both power conditions. By iteration, a value suitable for both conditions is, 
        
  
 
From Figure 7.1, the minimum pumping duration is 8 hours while the SHP generation is about 7 hours 
daily. It is equally necessary to state categorically that this pumping power is not a constant value, but 




Now, calculating the volume that will be pumped in 8 hours, 
         
             
           
 
This is the volume to be pumped into the upper reservoir III at different available power, flow and system 
efficiencies and will also help in calculating the height of both the lower reservoir II and the upper III. 
The period of electricity generation will determine the flow from III. Back to Figure 7.1, maximum 
generation above 300 kW from the primary source takes place in 7 hours. This time can be changed as the 
consumption pattern changes. For this work purposes, 7 hours will be used to design generation mode 
parameters. 
 
For generation mode flow,  
      
                   
                      
                                                                          
 
      
     
      
                                                    
 
         
    
 
Both generation and pumping modes flows have been computed. 
 
It will be noted that all calculations done so far in this chapter have not considered losses in the pumping 
line and the generation line, most especially in the pumping line which includes the suction line, valve, 
corners, delivery pipe and the exit. 
7.6.3 Calculate losses in the pumping mode 
To calculate the major and minor losses as described in equations (7.12) and (7.13), both the suction pipe 
and the delivery pipe diameters should be computed bearing in mind that the design should bear not more 




The distance between the two reservoirs is derived using the perfect Pythagoras ratio, 
Hypotenuse: Height: Length at 5:4:3. 
 
To reduce losses of lifting water from II to III and at the same time increase generation, the suction line is 
made the ratio 3 while the delivery line is 4. This gives the value of the suction line to be approximately 7 
m. At this distance, water would have gathered the significant energy needed for the lifting. 
 
Computing the suction diameter uses equation      , but before this can be done, Matlab-Simulink is used 
to compute values for Ds and Dd to give total losses of less than 1 m. 
 
The listed parameters are involved in determining design values: 
Ds: Suction pipe diameter 
Dd: Delivery pipe diameter 
Vd : Velocity of delivery line 
Vs: Velocity of suction line 
Red: Reynolds no. of the delivery line 
Res: Reynolds no. of the suction line 
fs: Friction factor of the suction pipe 
fd : Friction factor of the delivery pipe 
 
Using modified Colebrook‘s equation, given as. 
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The total losses hL can be divided according to the point of occurrence.  
 






 (Ksuction + Kdelivery)                  (7.12) 
 
Minor head losses, hminor = 
  
  
  (Kentrance+ Kvalve+ 2Kbend+ Kexit)          (7.13) 




     
  
  
                                                                                                                                                 




                                                                                                                                                   
Substitute (7.15) into (7.14) 







                                                                                                                                           
Also,    
   
   
 
                                                                                                                                          
Substitute the value of        into         
     
    
      
                                                                                                                             
Introducing the constant k, 
     
    
      
                                                                                                                          
 
     
    
      
                                                                                                                         
Substituting the value of   and  , 
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To compute D, k has to be known which can be represented as 
    
 
 




To compute further, an iteration to achieve about 1 m losses is to be done, a Matlab, Simulink equation 
was designed for the purpose, values of D were iterated in from 0.5 m upward to achieve the most 
suitable k. This is done following Figure 7.4 below.  
7.6.3.1 First, use D to compute the value of V 
 
Figure 7.4: Simulink model to compute Volume (V) values 
7.6.3.2  Generate the values of Res and Red 
Reynolds number,  
     
   
 
                                                                                                                           
                                     = 1.004x10-6 
 
     
     
 
                                                                                                                            
Likewise, Red is calculated, 
 
     
     
 
                                                                                                                          
The relative roughness Ɛ = ɛ/D                     
ɛ is usually constant for different engineering materials, but for a new steel, which is this research‘s 
option = 0.045 x 10-3. 
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The computed values of V from Figure 7.4 will be substituted in equations        to find values for Re, 
likewise, the values of Ɛs and Ɛd computed. Both values are then configured into Figure 7.5 to find the 
values of the fs and fd. 
 
Figure 7.5: Simulink to compute f values at the points of losses 
 
After computing values for V and f. Figure 7.5 now uses the generated values to compute hL using another 
Simulink model. 
7.6.4 Compute the value of hL 
i. Loss at the entrance, hL1, 




)                                                                                                                             
where ken = 0.5 
 
ii. Loss in the suction pipe, hL2  
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iii. Loss at the gate valve, hL3, 
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iv. Loss at the two 90o elbows, hL4 







)                                                                                                          
 
v. Loss at the delivery pipeline, hL5 







)                                                                                                                
 
vi. Loss at the entrance, hL6, 




)                                                                                                                          
where kex = 1. 
 
Matlab Simulink model in Figure 7.6 below explains step by step procedure of computing total losses in 




Figure 7.6: Simulink to compute the value of hL 
 
Results computed with the Simulink are given as: 
 
        
        
hL = 0.879 m 
 
All these values computed will be used to design the proposed hybrid plant. Analytically, average power 
requirement for lift of water from II to III can be calculated using Equation 7.2. 
 
   
                    
    




This power required will not be available at every pumping period and that is why the valve has been 
placed to control volume per time that can be pumped at every possibility of unused excess power. At a 
low excess power, for example, 100 kW, a flow rate of 0.8 m3/s is needed to accomplish this activity. 
 




7.6.5 PSH Generation mode Calculations 
Generation height,    = 10 m + 3 m (Height of reservoir III at full capacity) 
By considering losses in the generation pipe of PSH, iteration is conducted and output obtained using 
Figure 7.6. Figure 7.7 is the model developed to compute major design parameters during simulation. The 
result is described using Figure 7.8. 
 
 
Figure 7.8: Loss in the PSH generation pipe 
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Considering equation 7.1, generation at maximum reservoir efficiency with the listed values: 
 
                                                                                                                              
 
                                                                       
              
 
 
Figure 7.9: Pumped storage generation model 
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7.7 Model Simulation and Optimization 
The behaviour of the system is observed by altering some of the parameters and in the process optimising 
the parameters using Figures 7.8 and 7.9. Final system design is carried out based on the outcome of the 
above modelling and simulation procedures. It may equally be demonstrated by testing parameters of 
design values in an existing small hydropower plant, existing PSH plant and to the value generated by the 
proposed design generated from Matlab. Seeking values of the design variables that best describe highest 
possible efficiency will lead to obtaining maximum value of the parameters to be optimised. Energy 
conservation is an important factor in designing a power system, especially in a stand-alone type. 
Therefore, what should be at the back of the mind of a power engineer is to put in place an ‗energy 
needed is energy generated‘ approach to overcome waste in the form of size, cost, and weight. One can 
then apply strategies that can be used to reduce the total amount of electrical power required to perform a 
given task. 
 
There are other relevant parameters whose effects are slightly visible on the proposed hybrid plant. These 
include environmental conditions such as temperature, humidity and evaporation. These can affect the 
working condition of water because temperature has a direct effect on the density of water invariably 
affecting the working viscosity. Pump and turbine performance are also varied in the process. 
 
This design is relevant in determining relevant parameters needed for plant sizing. It should be noted that 
the design is still subject to the topographical and existing layout factors of the proposed site for 





CHAPTER 8 : RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
8.0 Introduction 
The design of the hybrid hydro plant was described in Chapter 7 considering relevant parameters. There is 
a need to also describe how the parameters affect one another as the plant begins to operate. The 
operation of the plant will be determined by the behaviour of the key factors. The relationship between 
these key factors will equally affect the plant efficiency. All these will be explained both in words and 
with relevant figures. Each of the systems that make the plant will be treated differently and also 
collectively for a thorough analysis. 
8.1 Hydropower Plant 
As expressed earlier, this study presents the drive by the authors to develop a hybrid hydropower plant. 
Different models and sub-models were developed using MATLAB Simulink to accurately generate 
analytic results that will properly describe the relationship and the interaction between connected 
parameters. The notable characteristic of the proposed model is the ability to operating as a complete 
standalone power generation plant. The plant is not limited to serving strictly as a standalone plant; excess 
generation may equally feed the main grid. The idea was to meet immediate customer demand first, then 





Figure 8.1: Primary power output of the hybrid plant 
 
Figure 8.1 describes the detailed design output power of the proposed plant with capacity to generate 
about 300 kW. It is design with a flow that generates power continously and which is always available 
irrespective of the time of day. The source is from a dammed river. 
8.2 Pump Mode 
Obtaining plant diameter size and computing the losses in the pump mode line is the most critical aspect 
in the model. Based on the component parameters provided in Chapter 7, results from the Simulink 
models provide optimism regarding the effective implementation of the proposed design. 
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8.2.1 At two-third generation, 200 kW 
 
Figure 8.2: Overall losses during pumping operations 
 
A major objective of this study was the sizing of the hybrid hydro plant. Figure 8.2 describes the detailed 
design of the total losses at peak period of the maximum available power and this shows the behaviour of 
the losses with time. This is brought as a result of the outcome of the friction factor both along the suction 
line and the delivery. Figures 8.3 and 8.9 describe the behaviour of the friction factor which reveals a 
good agreement between the two configuration results indicating that friction losses or factors reduce with 





Figure 8.3: Friction losses in the discharge pipe 
 
 
Figure 8.4: Friction losses in the suction pipe 
 
At maximum pump power, Figure 8.5 depicts an increase in volume of III with time. Maximum tank 
volume is achievable within 1.8 x 104 seconds, which is about 5 hours. This is not achievable because 
power, flow rate and fluid velocity are not constant as seen in the Figures 8.5. Figures 8.6 and 8.7 
describe the behaviour of volume and head as pump activity continues. Both volume and head increase 
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with time while the flow decreases as expected with time as seen in Figure 8.8. Both the volume and the 
head will be attained within 5 hours of pumping from II to III. 
 
 
Figure 8.5: Volume pumped with time 
 
 




The simulation results reveal a significant reduction in the volume flow rate of the pump. This confirms 
that as the available power reduces, coupled with a proportional rise in the height of the upper reservoir 
III, which also indicate an increase in the total head, the flow reduces. 
 
 
Figure 8.7: Flow in m3/s at maximum pump power 
 
Table 8.1: The behaviour of selected parameters at 200 kW after 5 hours 
Ds Dd V  (10
4m3) Q (m3/s) ΔH ( m) hL (m)  HT (m) H- (m) 
1.2 1.0 3.50 1.680 3.00 0.293 10.350 0.259 
1.0 0.9 3.40 1.660 3.00 0.480 10.450 0.415 
0.9 0.8 3.317 1.6313 2.88 0.7435 10.623 0.635 
0.8 0.7 3.16 1.583 2.75 1.200 10.950 1.000 
0.7 0.6 2.925 1.500 2.548 2.013 11.555 1.6358 
 
Table 8.2: The behaviour of selected parameters at 200 kW after 10 hours 
Ds (m) Dd (m) V  (10
4m3) Q (m3/s) ΔH ( m) hL (m)  HT (m) H- (m) 
1.2 1.1 6.1 2.3/1.4 5.4 0.55/0.2 7.6/12.5 0.48/0.1 
1.0 0.9 6.0 2.2/1.4 5.2 0.85/0.32 7.9/12.5 0.74/0.28 
0.8 0.7 5.8 1.95/1.35 4.9 1.8/0.85 8.8/12.75 1.55/0.72 
Ds: Suction diameter  
Dd: Delivery diameter 
V:   Volume in tank  
Q: Volumetric flow 
ΔH: Change in head 
hL: Total losses 
HT:  Total head 
H-: Minor losses 
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Similar simulations were carried out using the developed models for different suction and delivery pipe 
sizes at different input power from the primary power source I to determine the most appropriate pipe 
sizes. A performance prediction model for the system at 200 kW, was conducted and the results expressed 
in Table 8.1 and Table 8.2. 
 
The design suction and delivery diameters in this work are 0.9 m and 0.8 m respectively, based on the 
application of fundamental engineering equations with accounts in Chapter 7. The simulation results on 
the model show a very good degree of agreement. At larger pipe sizes, hL values remain lower than the 
choice diameter with a progressive decrease as the diameter increases from 0.9 m to 1.2 m. At 1.2 m the 
value of the loss hL has reduced to 0.293 which is less than the minor losses in the system. This value is 
not feasible in the design criteria. As the pipes diameters reduce from 0.9 m / 0.8 m, the values of the 
losses increase drastically to 2.013 m at 0.7 m and 0.6 m for both suction and delivery pipes respectively. 
At these pipe sizes, it is difficult to achieve the 34 560 m3 reservoir III volume needed for optimum PSH 
generation. Likewise, the values of the head difference decrease with reduction in the pipe sizes. Another 
important parameter is the volumetric flow; the values obtained depict that with reduction in pipe sizes, 
flow also reduces bringing about an increase in the value of the corresponding head required to achieve 
the expected results. 
8.2.2 At one-third generation, 100 kW 
 
Figure 8.8: Overall losses in the pump mode at 100kW pump power 
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There is a considerable reduction in losses under the second model of available power of 100 kW taken 
from Figure 8.9. The control system will determine how the energy generation will flow. The automation 
described in Chapter 9 will be able to detect the right system to be switched on. 
 
 
Figure 8.9: Friction losses in the discharge pipe 
 
 





The value of the friction factor increased at 100 kW which will invariably affect pump efficiency.  
 
 
Figure 8.11: Volume pumped with time 
 
It will take almost ten hours of pumping at the power required to achieve full reservoir capacity under this 
rate as seen in Figure 8.13. Both the head and the volumetric flow show similar behaviour with volume 
pumped apart from the flow reducing with time as described in Figure 8.14. 
 
 
Figure 8.12: Tank head behaviour during pump mode 
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The flow reduces to the analytically calculated value obtained in Chapter 7. This model has described the 
main characteristics of the sizing parameters. Now, design parameterssuch as head, flow rate and 
reservoir dimension will be varied to be able to optimised the plant using the designed model. 
 
 
Figure 8.13: Flow in m3/s at maximum pump power 
 
Table 8.3: The behaviour of selected parameters at 100 kW after 5 hours 
Ds Dd V  (10
4m3) Q (m3/s) ΔH ( m) hL (m)  HT (m) H- (m) 
1.2 1.0 1.952 0.985 1.7 0.1015 8.8 0.09 
1.0 0.9 1.939 0.98 1.655 0.168 8.85 0.1477 
0.9 0.8 1.917 0.97 1.65 0.265 8.924 0.2249 
0.8 0.7 1.87 0.956 1.6 0.44 9.064 0.366 
0.7 0.6 1.80 0.9282 1.56 0.7751 9.345 0.6265 
 
Table 8.4: The behaviour of selected parameters at 100kW after 10 hours 
Ds Dd V  (10
4m3) Q (m3/s) ΔH ( m) hL (m)  HT (m) H- (m) 
1.2 1.1 3.5 1.2/0.8 3.5 0.15/0.08 7.2/10.2 0.135/0.06 
1.0 0.9 3.5 1.19/0.85 3.5 0.25/0.13 7.25/10.2 0.22/0.11 




8.3 Pumped Storage Hydropower Mode 
 
Figure 8.14: Generation height with time 
 
 





CHAPTER 9 : HYBRID PLANT CONTROL 
 
9.0 Introduction 
Optimisation is always at peak when suitable control systems are put in place, therefore control 
techniques will be used to further enhance both hydro generation and pumping modes of the designed 
hybrid hydro plant. This will ensure the system is automatically controlled for both base load and peak 
load management respectively. The control system is introduced to manage power generation, optimize 
economic performance of the plant and maintain good water resource management so minimize 
environmental impact on the river. On the part of the economic and technical aspects, a control system 
takes care of many problems associated with parameters related to variation in hydro plant operations. 
Such parameters include water flow, water head, efficiency coefficients (generator, pump, turbines etc.). 
Proper and accurate interaction of these parameters is actually a big challenge and that is why control is a 
big issue in maximizing system performance. 
 
An auto-control system in a hydropower plant is necessary because when properly implemented will 
reduce maintenance costs thereby enhancing system reliability which will definitely result in efficient 
plant operations and invariably increase energy generation processes in the hydro plant. The automation is 
needed to minimise input waste, excessive pumping and PSH generation, which if not properly managed 
may result in experiencing operational challenges. It is also important to swiftly detect malfunctioning 
processes, ensuring that the faulty process is stopped so as to return to normal efficient operation.  
9.1 Automatic Control System 
The automated control system introduced to optimise plant efficiency is designed with two pieces of 
software: Flowcode version 5 and Proteus ISIS. Flowcode is a graphical programming tool developed to 
design complex electronic systems. It is chosen as a control tool for this work because of its user friendly 
ability to develop electromechanical systems quickly with graphical icons. Flowcode is used in this work 
to develop systems for control and measurement based on microcontrollers. The second software engaged 
in this control programme is the Proteus Virtual System Modelling (VSM). The choice is because it 
integrates perfectly microprocessor models and animated components which helps to facilitate simulation 
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of whole microcontroller related designs. The other reason for this choice is that the interaction can be 
displayed with animated buttons and switches using LED and LCD indicators. It also works with codes 
and high level languages. For this work, C-codes and hexadecimal codes were used to analyse results. 
 
The control system is designed to govern three parameters which determine plant operation and these 
parameters are time of specific operations, volume available and power available to support pump 
activity. The first parameter is time. Time controls the three systems together; which time of operation 
each has been allocated based on the consumption pattern in Figure 8.1. At low consumption, the pump 
begins to work and at peak consumption, PSH is switched on automatically. All these are expressed in 
Figure 9.2.  
 
The second parameter of control is the volume. The lower reservoir will not experience difficulty of 
adequate water supply; in fact, there will be excess that will need to be discharged to flow and join the 
river course. The major concern is the water level in the upper reservoir III which can be full or 
inadequate by the set time for PSH operation to start. This now leads to the third parameter, which is the 
available power for pump operation. Effective pump operation is a function of the power consumption 
quantity per time. If available power is unable to lift enough water to III, PSH operation will be thwarted 
and if there is no control measure to manage this, continuous occurrence will bring about plant 
breakdown. To manage this effectively, this design introduces two floaters to handle that aspect. 
 
In this research, the flow chart inputs are the three major systems that constitute the hydroplant hybrid, 
which are the pump, the pumped storage hydropower and the river run-off hydropower plant. Flowcode 
V5 AVR is used to develop a program on the microchip as shown in Figure 9.1. Figure 9.1 does not 




Figure 9.1: Flow chart showing some of the icons used in the Flowcode model 
 
Writing the flowchart is to describe step by step the procedure of the program written to control activities 
of the three system inputs. For example, the program checks if the time is between 00:00 and 05:00, if 
yes, pump is switched on, but if no it is delayed to wait until the time for the next command. The same 
time is the set time at which only one-third of the generated power is consumed. This will automatically 
switch on the pump for water to fill reservoir III. Figure 9.2 describes in diagramatic form the allocation 






Figure 9.2: Time allocation chart to the three plant system 
 
9.2 Automatic Control System Display 
The Flowcode results display the performance of the plant in the Figures 9.3 to 9.5. Figure 9.3 indicates 






Figure 9.3: Display when both the pump and the PSH are off 
The display provides an accurate result for every command that is yielded; this is displayed in the form 
given in Figure 9.3. From the figure, one can conveniently monitor the plant operations, Figure 9.4 
displayed that, the pump is switched on, from Figure 9.2, this is expected between the period of 00:00 to 
05:00 and 11:00 to 16:00 while Figure 9.5 displays the operation of the PSH system. 
 
 





Figure 9.5: Display when the pump is off and the PSH on 
 
Results generated from the Proteus are presented in Figures 9.6 to 9.10. In Figure 9.6, there is no display 
on the LCD screen, which reveals that both the pump and the PSH are not working. This means at that 
time only the hydropower plant is working. The system as described earlier has two floaters,namely, a top 
floater and a bottom floater, as is evident from Figure 9.6. The job of these floaters is to control the 
volume of water in reservoir III at all times. This is necessary for the PSH turbine to work effectively. 
The flowcode programme controls the time of either pump or PSH. If at a time PSH is to be switched on 
but the level of water in the reservoir is low, it may cause major damage to the system but even though it 
is PSH time immediately the water level reaches the minimum design level, the bottom floater switch will 





Figure 9.6: Basic layout of the energy control system without load 
 
 





Figure 9.8: Energy control system when PSH is switched on 
 
The same applies to the top floater which controls the water level during pumping mode. Reservoir II is 
larger than III and the flow from I is greater than that of II and III, which means there will always be more 
water to pump up each time. To avoid over filling of the upper reservoir III, immediately the water level 
reaches the position of the top floater, the pump will automatically switch off even if the system is in 
pumping allocation time. These floaters will help in controlling the volume of water available in III and to 





Figure 9.9: Energy control system when only top floater is switched on 
 
For example, in Figure 9.9, pump activity will be allowed, because the bottom floater is switched off 
which is an indication that the water level in III is low. At this period PSH activity will be on hold as 
described in Figure 9.10 though the display reads PSH. 
 
 




The floaters provide an accurate result for balanced operation of the hybrid plant. The governing control 
strategy worked for the proposed plant with quick response at any given time any excess power was 
available from the primary hydropower plant. Flowcode and Proteus proved to be relevant in the 
management of the plant control. The display aspect provided ease of identifying which of the plant 
system was working at a particular time and which was not working. It would also reveal the reason why 





CHAPTER 10 : CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
10.0 Introduction 
This research has exposed the possibility of maximising electricity generation using only hydropower 
source. The results from the analysis is acceptable and suitable for implementation for more generation 
and less pollution effect. 
10.1 Conclusions 
The outcomes of the research conducted on the design of a micro hydropower hybrid plant have been 
positive as expected. Results obtained show high value relevance to solving challenges of non-availability 
and erratic supply of electricity facing rural communities dwellers in South Africa and other sub-Sahara 
African countries. This study was able to address the four trends challenging energy use of human 
societies as listed by [125]-[126] which include: 
i. Continuous rise in electricity consumption as people transit from the old traditional sources of 
energy to the commercial forms of energy. 
ii. There are steady developments bringing about improvements in the efficiency of energy 
technologies. 
iii. Emphasis on fuel diversification and decarbonisation. 
iv. Lowering GHG emission quantity and pollution generated from energy use. 
Isolated energy generation and consumption is not recognised by all governments. That is why energy use 
and distribution is guided by different policies in different countries. This research has proven that energy 
generation within the locality of use especially in remote communities where the grid is not available is 
possible and will attract the same economic value. 
 
The system made use of unused or rejected energy that cannot be saved to pump water until the need 
arises and is recoverable within a couple of minutes at a higher economic value as seen in the case of 
South Africa in Table 7.1. The simulations on the model corresponded the results to a high degree of 
success. The design head worked effectively and the models used in the work were able to give accurate 
and implementable outcomes. The results of simulation when compared reveal high confidence in the 
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quality of the developed model. The performance prediction model developed for the turbine and the 
pump shows results within limits of good system efficiencies. 
  
SHP is proven to be relevant and capable of generating adequate electricity for small communities in 
developing countries. SHP is available in large numbers and potential sites distributed all across the 
length and breadth of Africa; in South Africa where over 8000 potential sites have been identified, 
installation of such a hybrid system will go a long way toward easing the challenge of providing adequate, 
clean and renewable electricity at the set time of demand. 
 
Combining two hydro generation systems of SHP as developed in this research will facilitate economic 
development in the communities where the plants are located. Small hydropower provides job 
opportunities to many within the plant location which is another reason for ensuring the implementation 
of this research.  
 
The introduced control measure was highly effective in ensuring maximum use of rejected power, display 
of every plant activity, and managing the power plant to ensure that there was no breakdown. This would 
help to obviate regular plant maintenance that would be necessary without the control measure in place. 
The control technology interface is user friendly and capable of handling more complex hydropower 
activity so would only need an upgrade if there was further plant expansion.  
 
10.2 Recommendations 
From the outcome of this research, the development of water reuse technology in hydropower generation 
is recommended for installation in areas with available resource either isolated or grid feeding purposes. 
 
The effect of the site on the environment is minimal. SHP is a technology that is environmentally friendly 
and requires minimum know-how. It is good source of steady income for private investors because the 
market is available. There is an increasing demand for electricity all over the world; the urge to acquire 
electronics is rising, many rural dwellers travel to have their phones and other rechargeable gadgets 




From this research this hybrid will work perfectly with both small scale and large hydropower plants with 
the chief purpose of meeting peak energy demand. 
 
This research proposes a large scale future research for potential site with suitable parameters that can be 
explored. It will equally look into the use of plastic lined cheap pipe material. This will reduce the cost of 
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Appendix 1: The behaviour of head difference at 200 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 
hours at specific pipes size 
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Appendix 2: Head difference behaviour at 100 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at 
specific pipe sizes
 
Head difference after 5 hours of pumping from 
II to III at 1.2m/1m 
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Appendix 3: Volume behaviour at 200 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at specific 
pipes sizes 
 




























Appendix 4: Volume behaviour at 100 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at specific 
pipes sizes 
 

































Appendix 5: Total head behaviour at 200 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at 
specific pipes sizes
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Appendix 6: Total head behaviour at 100 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at 
specific pipes sizes 
 
Total head after 5 hours at 1.2m/1m 
 
 





Total head after 5 hours at 0.9m/0.8m 
 
 
Total head after 5 hours at 0.8m/0.7m 
 
 
Total head after 5 hours 0.7m/0.6m 
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Appendix 7: Headloss behaviour at 200 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at specific 
pipes sizes 
 
Headloss after 5 hours at 1.2m/1m 
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Appendix 8: Headloss behaviour at 100 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at specific 
pipes sizes 
 
Headloss after 5 hours at 1.2m/1m 
 
 
Headloss after 5 hours at 1m/0.9m 
 
 
Headloss after 5 hours at 0.9m/0.8m 
 
 









Appendix 9: Volumetric flow behaviour at 200 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at specific 
pipes sizes
 
Volumetric flow after 5 hours of pumping from 
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Volumetric flow after 5 hours of pumping from 
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Appendix 10: Volumetric flow behaviour at 100 kW from reservoir II to III working for 5 hours at 
specific pipes sizes 
 
Volumetric flow after 5 hours of pumping from 
II to III at 1.2m/1m 
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Volumetric flow after 5 hours of pumping from 
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Volumetric flow after 5 hours of pumping from 
II to III at 0.7m/0.6m 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
